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The JMU Jazz Band and Jazz Ensemble keep
the big band sound alive in Wilson Hall
Wednesday night.

Football loses another close battle with
Villanova University despite the Dukes'
third quarter comeback.
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International students discuss diversity
Five students share personal views of "America Through Our Eyes"
BY MATTHEW LIBERATI

contributing writer
Five international students
discussed "America Through
our Eyes," a panel discussion
Thursday night sponsored by
the
Center
for
Multicultural/International
Student Services.
"A celebration of diversity, of
any sort, is a key reminder that
we're incomplete without each
other, and it's our moral obligation to educate ourselves and
others of differing cultures.

beliefs, views et cetera,' ttU
sophomore Babar Hashmi, a
member of the panel.
Part of JMU's fifth annual
international
week,
the
event took place in Taylor
400 and was filled to capacity by over 100 active audience participants.
The facilitator for the evening
Gary Beatty, director of international admissions, said JMU
admitted its first international
student 15 years ago as a way for
"students to learn from other stu-

dents." According to Beatty, The
world is a better place when we
know each other better."
In addition to Hashmi, the
other four student speakers were
sophomore
Olayinka
Majekodunmi. junior Maria
Claudia Sanchez,
Oksana
StanisUvska and graduate student Rajesh Menon.
Hashmi, who spoke first,
said he has been to over 20
countries. A native of Oman, a
country in Arabia, Hashmi said
he views America as having a

very strong judicial rights «ystem. He said he was surprised
at the range of regional accents
within the United States.
He said the American people
and the government share different opinions and that most
people outside the country view
America through government
actions only. He said he also
was pessimistic about the isolation of American citizens from
other Darts of the world.

Emerging victorious: students walk to combqt AIDS

DUKE DOC ALLEY

-

HKI \S COKKK/ifutrrAoft'CnrArr
Sophomores Babar Hashmi and Olayinka Majekodunmi. Junior
Maria Claudia Sanchez and Oksana Stanlslavska (left to right)
discussed diversity In America as part of a panel discussion.

International Fest
brings diversity,
culture to 'Burg
BY NATHAN CHIANTELLA

contributing writer
Harrisonburg residents gathered to celebrate the fourth
annual International Festival
Saturday from 12 to 6 p.m. at
Hillandale Park. Varied cultures
from around the area celebrated
the diversity of their heritage.
Junior Megan Sweat and
senior Isiah Smith were the
JMU volunteer coordinators
and liaisons for the festival,
which was sponsored by
Community Service-Learning.
Sweat said CS-L helped gather,
organize and transport about

Junior Shannon Henderson, senior Kristin Bowdler, junior Andy Weymouth and aanlor Lisa Stalnhofl (Ml to right)
emerge from Duke Dog alley having completed the 5K AIDS walk/run, sponsored by Harmony and InterVarslty. "All
Together Run." which took place Saturday morning, began at UREC and raised $1,600 for the Valley AIDS Network.

Astronaut relates voyages
Former NASA
astronaut shares
space stories
contributing writer

see ASTRONAUT, page 4

see FESTIVAL, page 5

RACHH If lACfUHX/plvinnton,
Senior Andrew Bush (center) dances with Kurdish local residents participating In the International Festival.

Workshop teaches how
to avoid sexual assault
BY SARA CHRISTOPH

BY STEPHEN ATWELL

Former NASA astronaut
James P. Allen IV landed in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre Friday
for a lecture seminar about his
voyages in space.
"I believe you, students, will
see in your lifetime the opening
up of (space) travel for the sheer
beauty and fun of it," Allen said.
Allen, 65, was aboard the
Columbia V in 1982 and also the
Discovery XTV in 1984.
Each flight lasted for 10 days.
During the first mission, Allen
deployed satellites to carry
cargo into space, making it the
first time cargo was carried into
space. On his second trip, Allen
salvaged some satellites that
had drifted out of position
Allen spent an hour discussing the voyages and his cur-

140 volunteers from JMU to the
International
Festival.
According to Sweat, the volunteers did a variety of things during their two-hour shifts,
including helping with parking
children's activities, peace
patrol, welcoming people into
the festival, setup and cleanup.
Upon first entering the festivities, people were greeted
by a variety of programs
aimed at entertaining and educating children.
Sweat said, "It's a time when

Mill lii\'l-\!AS"i.mn«Mfii«r<nf«<tnsArr
Former NASA astronaut James P. Allen IV spoke about hi*
experiences In space at Grafton-Stovall Theatre Friday.

contributing writer
An affirmative action officer
spoke about how to avoid sexual assault and its legal consequences Friday morning in
Moody Hall
"The question is not if sexual harassment is going to happen, but when it's going to happen." James O. Wadly said. The
Office of Affirmative Action
sponsored the seminar, called
"Preventing Sexual Harassment
in the Workplace."
C'amille Hazeur. the CEO of
Diversity
Resources
Educational Services, and
Beverly Allen, a senior attorney
for the Office of Civil Rights in
the US. Dept. of Education,
were the presenters for the second year Wadly opened the
workshop saying, "If everyone
knows what sexual harassment
is, and what to do about It, I
see SEXUAL, page 5

MATTT ARASEIi-A/lrn»>. phaofnfakrr
Camilla Hazeur, CEO of Diversity Resources Educational
Service*, defines sexual assault In the workplace and recommends actions to take against offenders.
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DUKE DAYS EVENTS CALENDAR
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
• Raquel Salazar. an activist .md ••wcil'-hop Morion from El
Salvador, will speak about (he right* of workers in Taylor 404 at
7 p.m. This ir. a wellness passport event. For more information
contact Nadine Wu at MM
• Benefit concert for Zcta Tau Alpha's Breast Cancer Awareness
WM k,8p m M thf College Center Ballroom. A capella groups
Note-Oriety, Madison Project, Bluestunes, Overtones and Exit
245 will be performing. Admission is $5, with proceeds going
to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation

• Migrant Ministries meets at the Baptist Student Union House
at ft p.m.
• I CH Al IMl 'a women's rights organization, meets at 6 p.m.
in Taylor 303. For more information, e-mail Blu at
imurqiialifyahoo com.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2
• Breast Cancer Awareness Wfeek event: 7 p.m. at HHS 1302 —
Survivor Night — this night will give those who have gone
through a struggle with breast cancer themselves or have
watched a fnend or family member go through it a chance to
share their experiences in an open microphone setting. It will be
at 7 p.m. in HHS 1302, and admission is free.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1
• Breast Cancer Awareness Week event: Pink Day — wear
pink and stop by tables between ll am. and 2 p.m. on the
commons patio and at the College Center and register to win
a prize.

• The University Program Board will be presenting Hoobast.ink
at the Convocation Center. The show starts at 7:30 p.m. with
opening acts by Greenwheel and Small Town Workers. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. For further information, contact UPB at x86217 or check the UPB Web site at upbimu.edu.

• Law School Expo, II a.m. to 2 p.m. in Taylor 202. Loam
about the admissions process and how to be a competitive
candidate. All years and majors are welcome. Call xft-6555
for more information.

OPINION
House editorial Career fair
opportunities not so fair
Bool camp fears to fighter
|et dreams
Slammin' weekend party causes
mghl in the slammer
D.C. protestors lo show opposition
to global monetary management
Campus Spotlight: Who's your
favorite JMU celebrity?
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Crossword
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Horoscope
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POLICE LOG
BY SHARON BLHAKNEY

police log reporter
Ryan L Seltzer, 18, of Virginia Beach,
Matlie R. Vodofsky, 18, of
Succasunna. N.J and James S.
Cowan, 18, of Virginia Beach, were
charged with underage possession of
alcohol Sept 25 at 3:32 a.m. at the
Carrier Drive bridge One of the subjects was carrying a sign which had
been knocked down
In other matters, campus police report
the following.
Driving Under the Influence
Christina M Garcia, 19. of
Williamsburg. was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence at the
corner of Port Republic Road and
Crawford Avenue Sept 27 at 2:19 a.m.

Today

Trespassing
Non-student Kenneth L. Eckert, 19, of
Knightdale. NIC was charged with trespassing in the Wampler Hall computer
lab Sept 27 at 12 a.m.
Property Damage
A JMU student reported damage to their
vehicle in R-1 lot between Sept. 22 at
9:30 p.m. and Sept. 25 at 3 p.m. An
unknown subject damaged the rear
bumper, front fender and and front
bumper, and the paint appeared to be
cut by a knife

L
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"People should be allowed
to ... express opposition to
government policies."

Protests against IMF, World Bank

NEWS

30, 2002 I THE BREEZE 13

649 arrests made, seven
minor injuries involved in
Washington, D.C. demonstrations over the weekend,

MARA VERHEYDEN-HILLIARD

attorney. Partnership for Civil
Justice

tee story Mow

D.C. anti-capitalism events cause few disruptions
Police use forceful tactics against estimated 2,000 protesters
BY MANNY FERNANDEZ
AND DAVID A.
FAHRENTOLD

The Washington Post

CAROL GU7Y/7V WuMmtiun foM
Police move In to arrest protesters after surrounding them In a park near Freedom Plaza In
Washington. D.C. Friday. Hundreds of antl-globallzatlon activists were detained and arrested
because they didn't have a permit to march on city streets.

A massive local and federal
police force outnumbered and
overwhelmed anti-globalization protesters Friday in downtown Washington and quickly
stamped out sporadic acts of
vandalism in a morning of
demonstrations that ended with
hundreds of arrests.
Tactics used by riot-ready
Washington, D.C and U.S. Park
police were criticized by
activists and attorneys for protesters as overly aggressive and
unconstitutional. But law
enforcement officials defended
their handling of a series of
improvised rush-hour protests,
living that police acted properIv in the face of a threat to shut
down the city.
A coalition of anti-capitalists
had called the shutdown to
protest corporate greed and the
World Bank and International
Monetary Fund annual meetings, which began Saturday and
ended Sunday.
But nothing like it
emerged: The nation's capital
suffered only a handful of
minor disruptions of day-today business, as those who
chose to went to work, to the
bank and to Starbucks, pausing along the way to watch the
scattered spectacle. Protesters
on the street numbered perhaps 2,000, police said.
That was nowhere near the
20,000 at the April 2000 meetings of the IMF and World
Bank, though they exhibited
some of the same passion and

controversial tactics.
Black-clad protesters used
rocks to bust cantaloupe-size
holes in two windows of a
Citibank branch at Vermont
Avenue and K Street NW.
Someone spray-painted the
window of a nearby Bank of
America branch with the
words: "Class war." Metro officials said vandals coated locks
at the Addison Road, Fort
Totten and West Hyattsville
subway stations with a gluelike
substance overnight.
Hundreds of police personnel responded to the unpermitted gatherings and marches
around the city's center with a
massive show of force. Police
said they arrested 649 men and
women by mid-afternoon, nearly all on misdemeanor charges.
Many refused to give their
names, delaying processing. One
minor injury was reported, a 19year-old protester who activists
said was struck in the face with a
police baton. She was treated at
George Washington University
Hospital and released. Three
others were transported to hospitals from police custody, one
for chest pains and two with
nausea and vomiting.
Friday's actions, in a city
where traffic was lighter than
a normal Friday's, began a
weekend of demonstrations
that continued Saturday with
a march and an attempt to
surround the Foggy Bottom
headquarters of the IMF and
World Bank. Sunday, a march
was planned to begin at
Dupont Circle against a rush
to war in Iraq. Protesters said
Friday's show of force by the

police would only encourage
more dissent this weekend.
But police staffing strength
was greater Saturday, as outof-town officers were expected to be on the streets to augment the force.
Protesters strongly criticized law enforcement's handling of the demonstrations,
saying police used unconstitutional tactics by preventing
large groups from leaving
demonstrations. Activists said
protesters and onlookers were
beaten and pepper-sprayed
by police, but they provided
few specifics.
Witnesses said officers
acted roughly in some cases,
particularly when vandalism
was involved, but reported no
police brutality.
Mara Verheyden-Hilliard, an
attorney for the Washington
D.C.-based Partnership for Civil
Justice, "This is Washington,
D.C," she said. "People should
be allowed to come out and
express opposition to government policies."
Washington Police Chief
Charles Ramsey said he decided to act forcefully because of
threats to shut down the city followed by breaking windows
and attempts to halt traffic.
Infractions such as blocking the
street could lead to more mayhem if not stopped, he said.
Organizers
with
the
Washington, DC-based AntiCapitalist
Convergence,
which organized Friday's
People's Strike, said the
police overreacted to isolated
see WORLD, page 4

College students wary of U.S. war in Middle East
'Political posturing'provokes reactions at U. of Texas
BY LBB HoCKSTAIJkR

-4«
On a sun-soaked lawn al
It's... unfinished
the University of Texas's
business between
sprawling campus here, three
college juniors lounged, crossSaddam Hussein and
legged, between cumet tM*other day, sipping soft drink-.
(President
Bush's) dad.
on the grass. But the image of
The Washington Post

carefree undergraduate torpor
.\l one .'I the nation's largest
UltiVtrtlttM dissolved when
the subject turned to the
prospect of a new American
war in the Persian Gulf.
"It's just I grudge match,
unfinished business between
Saddam
Hussein
and
(President Bush's) dad,'' said
student Blake Chaifet/

—Blake Chaifetz
student. U. of Texas

"1 haven't seen the evidence
(of Saddam's threat to the
United States), if they have
UK* said student Caren Panzer.
I Us committed us to war
whether we want it or not."

Smallpox vaccination
readied for entire U.S.
BY O I1 CONNOLLY

The Washington Post
A federal
emergency
response plan for vaccinating
the entire U.S. population
against 'i smallpox attack has
hern planned
The vaccinations will be
done by recruiting at least 13
million volunteers to Btafl
health clinics 16 hours a day
for a full week.
The mass vaccination
guidelines
outline
an
unprecedented medical challenge that public health
experts •» is hard to imagine: Inoculating 288 million
Americans quickly and calmly against the backdrop of a
biOUMTOritt attack.
Never in the nation'l history has such a rapid, largescale inoculation program

been undertaken.
However, drafters of the
guidelines said thev drew on
the lessens o. unallei eaccl
nation campaigns
While federal official!
have released little information on the potential threat
of a bioterrorist attack, the
Hush administration lays it
wants the country to be
ready to respond.
Officials said thev would

treat even a single case of
smallpox as a terrorist incident and move quickly, with
the help of states, to nationwide vaccination.
In a document sent to
state and local health commissioners, the Centers for
Disease
Control
and
Prevention lays out a stepby-step scenario for dealing
with smallpox — from ordering refrigerators for storing
vaccine to scheduling daily
trash pickup at dozens of
vaccination clinics.
The scenario urges states u<
identify and train personnel to
not onlv administer the vaccine but also to handle security, transport people, brief the
media, direct traffic, run
instructional videos, collect
medical histories, enter data
into computers and respond to
other emergencies.
The federal government
has purchased $428 million
worth of vaccine — enough
to \ accinate every American.
The U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services
has begun distributing grants
to states lo enable them to
begin planning how the]
would respond to a bioterrorism attack

As the Bush administration
presses its case for deposing
Saddam and committing U.S.
troops to what could be a long
stay in the region, many
American students seem far
from convinced. Protests and
rallies — a hallmark of campus
life in previous conflicts — are
still a distant prospect, but antiwar sentiment made up the plurality of opinions expressed in
scores of interviews at 10 universities around the country.
In this sampling, some
undergraduates
expressed
support, hearty or muted, for
a war in Iraq. Others acknowledged that their attentions lay
elsewhere or professed help-

lessness in the face of what
they regard as an inevitable
conflict. But the largest number of students interviewed
were skeptical, overtly cynical
or downright hostile to the
administration's determination to oust Saddam.
David Ward, president of the
American
Council
on
Education, which represents
1,800 VS. colleges and universities, said students "seem to be
apprehensive in a very quiet
way. They are not protesting
more loudly because they simply do not know what is going
to happen." And unlike undergraduate men during the
Vietnam War, thev are not sub-

-66You definitely wouldn't
see me in a uniform.
-J.Patrick Bland
sophomore. Tulane University

ject to a military draft.
At several campuses, antiwar organizing and petition
drives had begun, apparently
unmatched by similar proadministration efforts. And

while the academic year is
young and the odds of U.S.
troops fighting in Iraq are uncertain, a number of students' comments suggested that their campuses could contain the seeds of
a peace movement.
"You definitely wouldn't see
me in a uniform," said Tulane
University sophomore J. Patrick
Bland. "I don't care if they call
my number or not. This isn't war;
this is political posturing."
Bush's arguments that the
Iraqi regime poses a threat to the
United States and the world
have hit home with some students. Tulane freshman Eric
see CAMPUSES, page 4

U-Va. visiting scholar speaks on WWII. Catholicism

Rev. Gerald P. Fogarty spoke
to JMU students Wednesday
afternoon in Taylor Hall. Hit
lecture was called "The
Vatican and the United
States In World War II."
Fogarty. an ordained Catholic
priest, has been named the
William R. Kenan, Jr. professor of religious studies and
history at the University of
Virginia. Fogarty Is also currently conducting research
on the history of the Catholic
church In America. In his
speech, which was sponsored by the College of Arts
and Letters, Fogarty discussed his research of the
Catholic Church's relationship with the United Stat.s
during WWII.
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Astronaut describes two journeys into space
ASTRONAUT, from page 1

rent career before fielding questions from the audience, which
was mainly comprised of
physics majors as well as professors and a group of area high
school students
Allen walked the audience
through each step of space travel from take off to reentry.
Allen said the shuttle that
the crew travels in initially
weighs 3,000 tons or six million
pounds. As the rockets deploy,
the shuttle accelerates to three
Gs in 15 seconds, making the
passengers feel three times their
normal weight.
Allen said this is what astronauts and pilots call 'eyeballs
in.' He said, That is not particularly uncomfortable; however
it is extremely loud and with an
enormous amount of vibration." The ship then travels over
the Atlantic Ocean for about
eight and a half minutes before
the engines cease when the
shuttle has reached orbital
speed of 18,000 mph.
"The first thing you do is
take a pencil out from your
tli^hi suit and let go," he said.
"If it floats you know that you
have successfully reached
orbital speed "
In the fifth of a second that it
takes for the engines to quit,
astronauts go from a sensation of
three times their normal weight

to weightlessness, he said.
"The feeling is one of being
thrown forward in shoulder
straps," Allen said.
In space, there is no up or
down, due to the fact that there
is no gravity to stabilize you,
Allen explained. Also, since
then? is no streaming air or
resistance the ship can travel
forward, leading with any part
of the ship. In fact, the shuttle
rarely travels nose forward with
the wings parallel to the horizon, according to Allen.
Allen said sleeping in the
ship also presented an interesting situation when the astronauts would strap their sleeping
bags to the wall, ceiling or floor.
Allen said, "When you go into a
sleeping bag, you don't lie in the
sleeping bag, but rather you float
in a sleeping bag and it floats
around you. [It's) more like an
insect in a cocoon." Allen said,
adding that some astronauts
would simply take a shoe lace
and tie themselves to a stationary object so that they would not
float around while they slept
Allen said he was a junior in
college when the Space Age
began and said it was entirely
possible that college students
today would end up in a profession not yet invented.
During the questioning session, Allen gave his opinion on
the future of space aviation.

"In a sense I am what they
call an 'OTH' astronaut, an
over-the-hill astronaut, remembering the good old days and
complaining that they an? not
doing it right," Allen said

-U
...you float in the
sleeping bag and it
floats around you.
-James P. Allen IV
former NASA astronaul

9V
"When the Space Age began
the only people that went into
space were called astronauts or
cosmonauts — that was 40
years ago," Allen said. "The
people going into space right
now are called astronauts or
cosmonauts. It has not progressed and I think that is sad
and extreme. I don't know why
there aren't people going into
space called passengers and
tourists and research scientists
and large numbers of people.
"It still is very much controlled by the government and I
think that it's sad that we haven't
been able to mature that."
Allen said he does, however,
think that this eventually will
change. Space aviation may
become accessible to the com-

mon man, once commercial
businesses can tap into the
monopoly that the government
and NASA maintains and find a
way to make money, he said.
Allen is currently chairman of
the board of \feridian Corp., an
agency mat maintains 7,000
employees in physics and other
scientific fields. He said Veridian
works on numenxis projects, one
of which involves training navy
flight pilots to become test pilots.
Another program, currently being
tested in five states, develops a car
device that combines a cell phone
with an acceleiometer, used to
measure and report G-force. Gforce is a unit measuring the inertial stress on a body undergoing
rapid acceleration. He explained
when the car is involved in a highG collision, the local emergency
number is dialed and the number
of Gs experienced is reported to
the dispatcher. The dispatcher can
then take the proper actions based
on the severity. There have been
10 instances when? the passengers
have been saved due to the rapid
response possible with this
device, according to Allen.
When Allen concluded his
lecture, some of the people in
attendance expressed interest in
learning more.
"It has peaked some interest
in possibly a space or aeronautical career in terms of NASA,"
senior Charles Arnold said.

ELLIE LOVEMANIr<x\triburinf[phofognjphtr
Jam** P. Allen IV, former NASA astronaut, Is the current chairman of the board of Veridian Corp.

World Bank, IMF protested Campuses discuss Iraq debate
WORU),frompage3
incidents of vandalism during
largely nonviolent protests.
Protesters viewed the day as
a success, saying they achieved
their goal of shutting down
parts of the city for several
hours, dominated the national
and international news with
their anti-capitalist, anti-globalization message and re-energized activists to voice their
dissent in a United States that
has cracked down on civil liberties since Sept. 11, 2001. "It
was truly a day of noncompliance with the system," said Rae
Valentine, an Anti-Capitalist
Convergence organizer.
As of 6 p.m., only about 130

of those arrested had been
processed by police, authorities
said. Five were charged with
felonies — destruction of property — and faced a maximum of
10 years in prison.
The rest were charged with
failure to obey a police officer, a
citation that carries a $100 fine. If
they had valid identification and
the cash, they could be released.
The others had to await presentation to a magistrate judge in
DC. Superior Court.
A Southwest Washington
police academy served as a
processing center, where
arrested protesters were
given something to drink
and a meal. A vegetarian

meal was an option that officials added for this weekend's protests after complaints from activists arrested at previous Washington
demonstrations.
Many activists came from
outside
the
Washington
region, with clusters from
Arizona, California, Illinois,
Iowa, New York and North
Carolina. Eric Gillard, 18,
came to the protests with
eight others from Keene, N.H.
He said
he came
to
Washington to "challenge the
people who perpetuate this
destructive paradigm of capitalism and greed," comments
echoed by numerous others.

CAMPUSES, from page 3

Israel said: "It's a good idea.
Saddam Hussein needs to be
ousted. He needs to go. Little
Bush needs to clean up what
Big Bush didn't."
Yet even among some students who were more receptive
to Bush's position, there were
wincing acknowledgments that
a war and its aftermath —
including the possibility of
long-term nation-building in
Iraq — could be painful, costly
and fraught with risks for the
United States.
"My first choice would be a
covert operation — 21 guys go
in and take out Saddam
Hussein," said University of

Texas sophomore Dale Freytag.
The interviews were conducted last week at Tulane, the
University of Texas, Columbia
and New York universities in
New York, Notre Dame
University in South Bend, Ind.,
the University of California at
Berkeley,
Georgetown
University in Washington, the
University of Maryland at
College Park and St. John's
College in Annapolis, Md.
Few students defended the
Iraqi regime or expressed
doubts about U.S. military
capabilities. Rather, most were
skeptical
about
Bush's
motives, doubtful that a war
was necessary and worried by

after this, the corporate ladder
will be a piece of

[cake].
In Army ROTC, you'll get to do stuff that'll challenge ycu. both physically and mentally. In the
process, you'll develop skills you can use in your career, like thinking on your feet, making smart
decisions, taking charge. Talk to your Army ROTC representative. You'll find there's nothing like
a little climbing to help prepare you for getting to the top.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Sign up for classes now!
Contact CPT Rosenkranz at 568-3633

the lukewarm or nonexistent
support from U.S. allies.
The University of Texas at
Austin and Texas A&M, archrivals on the football field, also
seemed divided on the subject.
At UT, even students at a signup
table
for
Young
Conservatives of Texas acknowledged that campus opinion is
anti-war for now. 'The case (for
war) still needs to be made,"
said junior Austin Kinkhom.
But at Texas A&M, a conservative campus, few students
appeared anxious about or
even focused on Iraq. "Most
people here are not crying,
'Where's the proof?"' saiof student John Mathews.
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Panel talks
about JMU
diversity

Festival captures culture

FESTIVAL, from page 1
all the different ethnic communities in the area can
come together and celebrate
their culture and learn about
other members in the community culture."
Magicians and flamenco
dancers headlined the stage,
and further down the flaglined road was a congregation
of craftsmen, food vendors
and various musical acts. The
craftsmen displayed their
African carvings and drums
and conversed with the visitors on the history behind
their art. Food vendors featured delicacies like Ethiopian
cuisine,
French,
Greek,
Middle Eastern and Thai. In

diversity has become a bigger
issue since Sept. 11, 2001. "I
think it has always been important to embrace diversity, but
over the past year the importance has just become much
clearer to the nation as a
whole," she said.
Some thought the success of
the festival was partly due to
the unusually good weather.
"It was a beautiful day," sophomore Maryn Soroka said.
"Not only was the weather
perfect, but I was also interested in the different cultures that
existed
within
the
Harrisonburg community."
"The festival was a great success with the help of so many
JMU students," Sweat said.

Ill \CH()l\/i>tii>io r,liu»

Junior Ashley Turner paints children's faces at Hlllandale Park
as part of International Festival Saturday.

Sexual assault prevention discussed

Wanna
join the
staff?
Come to the staff
writer's workshop. Learn the
tricks of the trade
and start getting
paid to write!
WHEN: Monday,
4 p.m.
WHERE: Breeze
office, basement
of AnthonySeeger Hall
See you there!

the main area were several
informational booths to educate festival-goers about the
different cultures.
Junior Graham Baggett said
the
informational
booths
allowed him to "experience the
many different cultures, try
some new and interesting food,
while embracing diversity."
In addition to visiting the
park, many JMU students volunteered their time to help set
up the festival. Sophomore
Nicole Barret said she found out
about the festival through her
geography class, but explained
that she was also there "to have
fun and also experience a new
mix of cultures."
Freshman Brec Mills said

SEXUAL, from page 1
think wi' will have made Ihe
campus a better environment."
Hazeur and Allen then went on
to discuss sexual harassment
from a legal, as well as personal,
point of view.
According to Allen, sexual
harassment can be "unwelcome
sexual advances, requests for
MXOll favors and other verbal
or physical conduct of a sexual
nature " Some of the key words
Allen used to describe it were
Vvrrv," pervasive" and "per-isunt " Allen discussed how
h.ir.issment is usually an
nltiiise that occurs over time,
but also added, "the more
severe the offense, the less frequent it has to occur to constitute harassment."
Another
issue
Allen
addressed was the myth that a
victim has to prove psychological harm in order to have a case
tor harassment, saying this is
not an actual requirement.
'S'xuai hmmtnl is not fui
inappropriate behavior, it's
against the law," Allen said.
Hazeur discussed the fears
someone might have about filing a complaint. Hazeur
described the most common
worry to be, "If I report it. suppose nothing happens. Then I

still have to live with this person." With her years of experience as the University of
Tennessee's Affirmative Action
director, Hazeur encouraged
always reporting serious offenses or at least talking to someone
about them. She strongly suggested documenting incidents
as they occur to help those
investigating the case after a
claim is filed.

-4 6Once somebody makes
it dear that a behavior
is unwelcome, any
subsequent behavior is
harassment.
— Beverly Allen
senior attorney, Office of Civil Rights

95
"Filing a claim can be scary,
particularly for a young person,
but there can be help if you just
give the process a chance,"
Hazeur said.

Delta Gamma

^
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Questions also were raised
about the boundaries of sexual harassment. According to
Hazeur, "You can still harass
someone even if you've been
in a relationship." Allen
added that there are no gender descriptions in the
statutes that outlaw harassment. Although it is almost
unheard of, harassment can
happen to men and also in
same-sex situations. "Once
somebody makes it clear that
a behavior is unwelcome, any
subsequent
behavior
is
harassment," Allen said.
Hazeur and Allen believe
in the importance of educating everyone involved with
the university on sexual
harassment policies. We
have to "keep bringing it up,
keep putting it out there,"
Hazeur said. Allen added,
"We have to make sure the
students are aware of these
rules and regulations and
their rights. Without this
knowledge, the effects of
sexual harassment can be
very damaging," she said.
According to Hazeur, students can experience "shame,
fear, humiliation, stress and difficulty learning." Hazeur went
on to say harassment can affect

the entire institution with
morale problems, a loss of trust
and an angry environment.
Wadly said he was very
pleased with the cross-section
of faculty and staff who
attended. Associate vice presidents, clerical and dining
employees all filled Blackwell
Auditorium. Members of the
community such as Pilgrim's
Pride
Corporation,
Rockingham
Memoriai
Hospital and R.R. Donnelley &
Sons Co. also volunteered their
time to leam more about the
issue. Wadly said he thinks
there needs to be more of this
type of direct commitment to
tackle this problem effectively.
With this seminar and the follow-up workshop planned for
the future, "They will be more
aware of and know how to
handle these delicate situations and hopefully be motivated to do it," Wadly said.
Both the presentation and
the university's increasing
interest in dealing with sexual
harassment
was
well
received. "The best part is to
know that there is help out
there, that we will find out the
truth and we will do it in the
least offensive way; it's comforting." Allen said.

PANEL, from page 1
Overall, he said he loves this
country. He said he is "more at
home in the (United States] than
any other country he has been to."
Majekodunmi, a native of
Nigeria, said that when she
came to America, she thought it
would be similar to the United
States she viewed on television.
She said she was thankful that it
was different once she got here.
She commented on how
friendly people have been to her
and how much safer and more
secure she feels in this country.
She said her only regrets are that
"sometimes people don't want
to leam about other cultures."
Majekodunmi said that in
Nigeria people find a woman
with large hips attractive
because they can give birth to
children,
and
sometimes
women must gain weight to
appear attractive to men.
Sanchez said she has lived
in four different countries and
most recently she has lived in
Columbia. She spoke about the
love of American pop culture
by world youth and her disappointment that people tend to
be cliquish and don't mix along
r.m.il or cultural lines. She said
she loves the flexibility of the
American lifestyle and the relative lack of crime in comparison to the kidnappings and violence in Columbia.
Stanislavska, who is participating in a one-year exchange
student program through the
state department, is a native of
Ukraine. She said she is disappointed that many Americans
place individual wants over the
needs and benefits of groups of
people. She also said clothing is
very casual in America.
Menon spoke last. He said he
came to the United States from
India in July. He said he is very
impressed with the core values of
this country including liberty,
equality and freedom. He joked
about driving on the right instead
of the left and the vastness of
American cities. He said he feels
humbled by the founding fathers
and is honored to have the
opportunity to come to America.

(Pheasant H(un Toumfiomes

Delta Gamma has a very exciting week coming
up. They are holding Continuous Open Bidding
and will have information tables set up all over
campus on the Commons, in the Village, and at
ISAT. Any women interested are strongly
encouraged to talk to any Delta Gamma sister,
national representative, or any sorority woman.
All the chapters are fully supportive of Delta
Gamma and wish them the best of luck this
week! We anticipate having eight strong chapters
on the row by the end of the semester!

Front Door Parking, Beautifully Landscaped Yards

1

Zeta Tau Alpha
Zeta Tau Alpha is sponsoring their annual
Cancer Awareness Week this week.
Monday Sept 30th: ALL the acappella groups are
performing in the new Grand Ballroom. The cost is

'I'llHIIIP

$5.
Tuesday Oct 1st: Wear Pink! Get pink ribbons on
the Commons.
Thursday Oct 3rd: New and Improv'd is performing in
TDU. $2 donation requested.
Saturday Oct 5th: Grab a parent and come to the 5K
Walk/Run. Registration is at the College Center at
8AM and the walk is at 9AM. $15 donation for
students. $20 for everyone else.

Alpha Phi
Sigma Kappa
Congratulations to the sisters of
Sigma Kappa and all who participated
in the Annual Alzheimers Memory
Walk, held on Saturday at Purcel Park.
Thanks to all who helped raise money
and awareness to make the walk a

Attention 21 year-olds! Alpha
Phi has started a series of
benefit nights at Alston's Pub.
On Thursday nights part of the
$1 cover charge goes to their
philanthropic Alpha Phi
Foundation. Come sing
karaoke and enjoy discounted
drinks!

Great Room

Eat In
Kitchen

Deck or Patio

4 'Bedroom Tozvnfwmes,
IndividualLeases,
and 1{pommate
Situations available

Theasant ffain lozimfwmes t=t
Open Monday - Friday 10am-5pm
Call 801-0660, e-mail pheasant@pheasantrun.net,
or stop by 321 Pheasant Run Circle
View a map to our location or take a virtual tour on

itstoofcOn.com
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fiaVAMA AAMf AS TOURS:
Leaves 30,000 people with a smile
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Leaves over

HLLtkHU AAAAAATIAM A41M AMAATA4Y:
Leaves 1,000s of graduating seniors with a smile

_
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with a smile

JAIN STttAANT AMAASSAAAASi
Application Due October 7th

©

www.jmu.edu/orgs/ambassadors

Octets OH^

_

-NO#.

$14 JitU JAC (titbit V at Viwre* Hall Box Office
$ w for

ticket;, cje^e^aL public a«d at-door
aUo available at PUfc-1 NW) & Ma

AOOK

I www.iioobastank.com s
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Mils is the plight of many

pdenb who optimistically
end JMU's career fairs with
■ hope that for once the com-

fewer called for specific majors
other than familiar refrain of
business and technology. If so
few career choices are represented at a career fair, what is to
inspire the vast majority of nonbusiness students to avidly pursue their majors? Obviously, the
rest of us just don't cut it in the
real world.
JMU hardly can be faulted
for the slim pickings open to its
other majors. A battered economy makes for tough times for
all of us. Students don't have
the luxury of waiting for businesses to come to them. They
will be forced to actively
research and pursue the few
entry-level spots open to them
after graduation.
But why raise hopes by
advertising an all-inclusive
career fair which only caters to
certain majors, time and time
again? Until the career fairs
offer opportunities to more
than students from Showker
or ISAT, JMU students will
face only disappointment
when presented with a career
fair which hardly is fair.
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Flip De Luca

A "manks-tor-being-so-honest'' pat to to the three
guys whose remote control car bumped into my lost
wallet Tuesday night and who retorned it to me with
everything still in it.
Sent in by a sophomore who is so happy to know that there
arc still Itonest people out there and promises to hold onto her
wallet from now on.

Dart.
A 'thanlcs-for4x'ing-so-crap-tastic'' dart to our idiot
,

Alan Neckowitz

neighbors for shooting out windows with a BB gun.
Sent in by a senior win didn 'I realize tint our apartment complex hhi suddenly become tlw new ghetto.

"To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by
reason and humanity over error and oppression."
— lames Madison

EDITORIAL POLICY
t* house editorial reflect* the op"*" of the editorial board as a whole, and is not
nercaaarilv the i .pinion of any individual Mat! member of the Hrrrzt
Jranlnr Qaaajaajd
rdltor
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LAND OF THE JUNGLE

Boot camp fears to
fighter jet dreams
When I was younger, my
parents threatened to send me
to military school whenever I
got in trouble. "Jeffrey, you
screw up one more time, and
you'll be on a bus so fast wishing you had just behaved yourself" was a phrase I vaguely
remember hearing several hundred times throughout the
years. I was terrified of the
thought. Just imagining boot
camp for my high school years
scared me. 1 started to clean up
my act. But, perhaps fare was
somehow involved with this
scenano. Maybe, my parents got
the idea of the military in my
head when I was very young so
I unconsciously would be thinking about it for the rest of my
childhood years. Well, at 21, I
have now begun the formal
process of applying to the military: the United States Officer
Training School at Maxwell Air
Force Base down in sunny
Montgomery, Alabama.
Just like many others, 1 often
was approached at malls by
recruiters looking to send 18year-olds to Army or Marine
Corps boot camps. Honestly, I
paid attention to what the
recruiter had to say, but I never
was genuinely interested. Some
of the perks sounded cool. All
recruiters said, "Chicks dig guys
in uniforms." But maybe, that
scene from "Top Gun" where
the Navy boys in their bright
white uniforms begin singing
"You've lost that loving feeling"
to the lady in the bar was just
some kind of tactic to glorify life
in today's military.
I contacted the Air Force
Officer Accessions Recruiter in
Christiansburg to begin the
journey, a journey that hopefully would lead to a commission
as a second lieutenant. We had a
few e-mail interviews asking me
about my vision, my leadership,
my health and my desire for life
in the military. He then gave me
a call and asked me to schedule
an appointment with him so we
could chat and start working on
the paperwork, if I decided to
go forward after hearing what
he had to say.
Just to clarify the difference
between an enlisted member
and an officer in the military, an
enlisted member is one usually
without a college degree who
participates in activities "more
in the field." Officers generally
supervise the enlisted members

and do a lot of the "behind the
scenes" work. There are few reasons why enlisted members are
turned away from military service. The process of becoming an
officer in one of the four branches in the military is much more
competitive. I have always, to
some degree, wanted to fly a
fighter jet, even though I really
didn't tell many people because
I didn't want to hear, "Jeff, it's
just some pipe dream that won't
ever materialize."

... / really didn't tell
many people because I
didn't want to hear,
"Jeff, that's just some
pipedream that won't
ever materialize."
At this meeting, which lasted
close to three hours, we discussed everything from my
grades, test scores, health, goals,
ambitions and experience. I
filled out page after page of my
medical history. I signed statements that pledged I was not a
conscientious objector (one who
has a firm, fixed and sincere
objection to participation in war
in any form) or that I was not a
member of any group that tried
to alter our form of government.
I was told the odds of flying
a fighter jet without a private
pilot's license were slim to none,
but I was encouraged to consider applying for a navigator position (the backseat member of a
fighter jet duo). He had looked o
ver my resume, coursework,
moral character and extra-curricular activities. He looked me
in my eye and said, "You have
an excellent chance of being
selected for OTS. You need to
pass your Air Force Officer
Qualifying Test, pass your physical, complete the paperwork
and 1 basically take over from
there." 1 know the odds and 1
know that he wouldn't want to
waste his or my time if he didn't
have any belief I had a strong
chance of selection. Another
officer recruiter was in the office
doing some work, and he told
see MILITARY, pagi 9

Pats
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| JEFFREY

Darts

Thefe reeze
Editor

senior
see column, page 8

EDITORIAL

panies represented will reflect
the variety of majors offered at
JMU. "Unfortunately, they're all
business centered, and anyone
going away from mainstreammarket, business-world America
can't find their place here," senior |eni Josephson said in the
Sept. 26 issue of The Breeze. The
pathology/audiology major
continued, summing up the
sentiment of all the non-business,
non-technology-based
majors: "I came knowing it
would be mostly businesses,
but hoping something would
catch my interest."
The JMU Office of Academic
Advising and Career Devdoprnent,
which sponsored the event, oflered
a booklet containing a list of the
employers represented, which positions, if any, wen? open and which
majors were desired. One need
only to scan down the list to see
the same desirable majors over
and over again: marketing,
ISAT, business, finance, computer science, technology,
accounting. A scant few companies advertised a willingness to
accept all majors, and even

LEVI ZWERLING

see house editorial, below

Career fair opportunities not so fair
A psychology major walks
into the career fair. She wanders from table to table surviving the group of employers
JMU has assembled, looking
for a prospective match.
Surely the three years of challenging psychology courses
under her belt will make her
an attractive prospect for some
company or organization.
Strolling down the ftlslfff .»!
the career fair, a music major,
dressed to impress, holds on
to the 30 copies of his resume
that he brought with him. As
he passes representatives
from banks, financial service
i providers, technology compaJ nu v insurance providers and
[marketing firms, he begins to
[worry that he might be in the
[wrong place. He wonders if
there is one employer here
/ho wants to Hire him to use
he skills and knowledge he
i.is acquired though studies

"The next time I would see him we
would be too close for comfort in a
patrol car."

'Students don't have the luxury
of waiting for businesses to
come to them."

PINION
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Jessica Haaehurs
• >i
Editor

Lettcn to the editor should he no more than MO word*, column* should he no
more than lOOOaada, and both will he published on a .pace available hail.
They must he delivered to The Bimr by noon Tuesday or <• p m Friday
TV Bimt reserves the riajll to edit for clarity and apace
The opinion, in ilio Mian do noi necessarily reflect the opinion o( the
■n apapar, Mi naff, ol Jame* Madison University.

Pat...
A "we-only-have-ears-for-you" pat to our favorite
WXJM early morning disc jockey.
Sent in by your three-girl-strong fan club who listen loyally even though your show comes on early
Monday morning.

Dart...
A "you-belong-in-the-zoo" dart to the animals
who were spotted having sex on top of a radiator
behind a certain apartment complex last weekend.
Sent in by a few disturbed neighbors win think if tliey
wanted to go on a safari they'd go to Africa.

Pat...
A "you-guys-are-the-best-I'hi-Sig-bigs-evcr"

pat
to our wonderful big bros who somehow got Exit 245
h> serenade us in our suite.
From three littles who just died fin your arms tonight I
over tlte surprise.

Dart.
A "can't-you-read" dart to all the inconsiderate
smokers who choose not to follow the two signs outside the Health and Human Services entrance clearly
stating "no smoking" and indicating the appn.piiata
smoking location around the comer. Check out JMU
Smoking policy 1,111.
Sent in by an employee who is seivn months pregnant, has the right to breath clean air when entering
her work establishment and is amazed at how ignorant some smokers can be.
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Slammin' weekend party
leads to night in slammer

D.C. protestors show opposition
to global money management

I am 22, a fifth-year senior,
and last weekend I found myself
in cuffs in the back of a
Harrisonburg Police Department
car once Igtfn
This time 1 was riding
between my 22-year-old roommate and a 25-year-old guy
who was visiting |MU for the
first time (He was charged
with drunk in public, he was
only buzzing, and he w.is on
my back patio) h'or my roommate and I, it m .1 night in
jail for a noise violation.
For several weeks we
planned to have a banger of ■
party: two bands, a disc jockey with four turntables, five
kegs and a few bottles.
Sounds fun right? The party
started off greal A very good
local band opened up and
they
were
awesome.
Between bands I went outside to smoke ■ cigarette with
a beautiful, intelligent and
funnv young lady who I am
very interested in. Who
knows, she could be the one.
When the HPD showed up
1 thought, "OK, I live here. It
is my responsibility to talk to
these fun-vacuums that call
themselves servers and protectors." There were two officers. 1 was talking to one of
them, and the other was writing some 20-year-old a ticket
for
drinking
beer.
Supposedly we were making
too much noise. I live
between a hardware store, a
pizzeria and a tattoo parlor.
There are no neighbors we
possibly could disturb at
12:30 a.m. The guy gives me
and two of my other roommates a noise violation a
piece. Then he asks me who
bought the kegs "This cannot be good," I thought,
but someone had to fess up
to it. Actually, I signed for
two and my other three
roommates each bought
one. The cop says to me.

"Mr. Zwerling, 1 was prepared just to give you a
noise violation but some little punk over there got an
attitude with my partner." 1
decided to say, "I am sorry
sir, but I do not even know
that guy " He said, "Well he's
a minor and he has been
drinking off your keg." He
hands me a second court
summons for supplying a
minor with alcohol. Damn.

Many of us have been
unfortunate enough to
go through the process
of being arrested and
spending a night in
the Harrisonburg
drunk tank...

They finally left and we
tried to control our party but
there were too many people
for the size of the house and
we could not keep them
inside. Screw it, the show
must go on. We still had beer,
a rack of people and the band
was all ready to go. The second band also a very talented
local act. went on and played
for about half an hour until
they made an announcement
that the cops were back.
Since I caught the wrath of
the first cop visit, my roommate went out to handle the
situation. The next time I
would see him we would be
too close for comfort in a
patrol car. I was talking to
the aforementioned girl when
I noticed that the side door of
my basement was ajar. I went
to close it The next time I

would see her was Monday. I
reached for the doorknob
with my feet in my own house
and a concealed officer
grabbed me by the shirt and
threw me up against the wall
and cuffed me. It was an
incredibly tactical move by the
officer: the old hide and gr.ih
Many of us have been
unfortunate enough to go
through the process of being
arrested and spending a
night in the Harrisonburg
drunk tank, so I will ipaN
you the details. It sucks. If
you have not, ask the five
nearest guys to you at this
moment and 1 almost can
guarantee that one of them
can give you a first-hand
account. For the most part,
girls do not go to the drunk
tank. Saturday night there
were about 12 guys, no girls.
The road ahead for me is littered with lawyer fees, court
fees, fines and maybe even ■
pesky round No. 2 with
Alcohol
and
Substance
Abuse Prevention.
So at this point I am pretty
upset, but with whom? The
sneaky cops? Of course. The
jailhouse guards? Absolutely
The stupid minor who was
talking on his cell phone in
my front yard when he got
busted? A little. How about
U.S. News and World Reports
or Playboy? I am glad the former recognizes that we have
been the best universitv In
the South for a decade and
the latter that we have the
hottest girls in the country.
But how about adding that if
you go here for four (or
more) years you'll probably
get arrested for something
really stupid at some point,
and it may even put a serious
damper on the game you are
kicking to that special girl
Levi Zwerling is a senior hospitality and tourism management major.

The daunting pillar rises
high into the cloudless sky,
encircled only by flapping ffap
,i Ja/zling reminder of the
American spirit, down below,
masses of humanity interweave
their way through on. u
as thev assemble toi .1 common
cause. While their angry voices
chant "George Bush, you're
overrated You're w»rg«in«ue
outdated," the man the) rngeaJ
is sitting .1 tew blocks away, deaf
to their tun. And tor just one
moment, you can feel il —
di'TTHx-racy in actionNumerous factions and
aaeembliei gathered on our
nations sacred ground, at
the Washington Monument
Saturday to protest or rally
the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank
meeting. But unlike so
many asaambllei before, Into
was not |ust ■ gathering tor the
nation, but for an international
cause Saturday's protest/rally
centered on the IMF and
World Bank, which are well
known for their generous
loans to otherwise povertystricken countries that can no
longer support themselves.
However, avoiding to
www.ghbahzethis.com,
the
loans have a hefty interest and
leave the countries more in
debt than they began and
struggling to pay off the now
enormous balance. In addition
to this, the countries are forced
to allow the integration of
Structural
Adjustment
Programs, which privatize the
previously free "social provistons" such as health care, education and family services, forcing the citizens to pay for these

programs out of pocket. This
creates another impossible situation, as freshman Katie
Clark said with her protest
Bhlrt"34 million people [in
these countries! live on less
than SI a day,'' thus making
these services unaffordable.
Many speakers, including
Green Party leader Ralph
Nader, spoke to the alread)
anxioul crowd about the elimination of corporation giants.
who so greedily take away
those "social provisions" that
the impoverished need to survive "We're united by one
theme — democracy; it is an
instrument of justice used to
wage peace," said Nader W
have allowed artificial entitles
to run the country," said
Nader on the issue of corporate power. A large cheer
arose from the crowd when he
quoted Business Wetk, saying,
"Corporations should get out
Of polltK*. "
Nader found support from
even the most diverse audience.
The rally itself was homo to
nearly every kind of person
imaginable: "hippies, unrversi
ty students, social elites and
even children. Each paraded
around with signs, shirts and
newspapers declaring their
political view. "There are so
many different people here, but
they are all here for the same
reason, and they believe tat it SO
strongly; it's inspiring." freshman Steph Trilling said.
JMU students, along with
thousands of others, were
aware of the risk as they began
their humble ascent through
the streets of downtown
Washington, DC. Pamphlets

were passed out that stated the
rights of each protester as well
as a number that could be
called in CMC o! arrest, and
"kmnsk" groups were identified for those who chose to
steer clear of trouble altogether
As the IMF/World Bank
protest/rally made its way
through the streets, patrons of
the upper crust cafes and
hotels strained to look out the
windows An estimated 3,000
to 5,000 people marched
through the streets in peaceful
protest. The bitter chants
could be heard rising from the
masses: "Hey Bush we know
you, your daddy was a killer
as people paraded in
their costumes depicting,
Hush as ,1 "corporals whore"
as well as corporate CEO's,
with bloody hands
As the rally riOWty reached
its destination in Farragut
Square, the marchers began to
disassemble Although over 600
people had been arrested in the
days preceding Saturday's
the protest rally went by
virtually problem free Those
who had come to make a point
to the world had done so. With
their statements made and satisfied that no more could be done,
the protesters settled for their
day's influence on creating a
united world democracy.
If you would like more information on Saturday's events or to
learn more about the issues concerning the IMF and the World
Bank go to these Web sites;
wunv.globalaethis.org, www.citizenworks.org or www.commondream
Asltley Lusk ts a freshman communication studies major.

BECOME A STAFF WRITER!

STAFF WR/TER'S WORKSHOP
TODAY- AT * P.M. AT THE BR££2E
IN THE BASEMENT OF Ar/fHOf/Y-SEEGER

OUT TOMORROW!
PLAN 9 HAS THEM ALL AT SALE PRICES!
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Sign up to* Plan 9's Weekly Email!
Spam Free and We Oon'i Share
You' Addies*1 Email mat
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Manpower offers ...
occasional, part-time
and full-time positions in a variety of work
environments from construction
to production and office to technical.
All workers with good attitudes encouraged to apply!

To register stop by our office at
2061-A Evelyn Byrd Ave,
Behind the Valley Mall
at 9am or 2pm Monday thru Friday
be sure to arrive early sessions fill quickly!
540-442-7625

Be sure to bring two forms of ID

MANPOWER
We find the best in everyone and p-t it to work/
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ALWAYS ON SAU'

^WA

Beck
Disturbed
Ryan Adams
Coldplay
Dixie Chicks
Steve Earle
Peter Gabriel
Eminem
WE PAY TOP DOLUVR
FOR YOUR USED
MUSIC & MOVIES!

HfWIV EXPANDED STORE!
more room Itr
mtre al everything!

434-9999

Get Second
Half Off!
Exp. lOJMM _

UMCOSTtUO

Cassius - AuReve
Elvis Costello - Cruel Smile
Floetry - hloetic
Good Charlotte • The Young & tire Hopeleu
Diana Krall - Uve in Paris
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band - Will the Cirri* Be Unbroken VoL 3
Pork Tornado - Pork Tornado.
,
Kim Richey - Rise
^tF
Rolling Stones - 40 Lieks
Squarepushar - !>>■ You Know Squnrepusher?
Thievery Corporation - Rtilmt Man in Habylon
Xzibit - Mmn Vs. Machine
*-*»,

Buy One Combo Meal.
Downfown: 433-3917

TWVHYC0M

NEW & USED
WHAT A RECORD

STORE SHOULD BE!
KROGER SHOPPING CTR
1790-96 E. Market St
USTEN BEFORE YOU BUY!
Mon-Sst 10-9, Sunday 12-6
"''■ ■■ < ■' ■■■ •■•-»-■■
'. HARRISONBUflQ WITH S
UUOTTFSVIILE AND BIO

WWW.PLAN9MUSIC.COM

NO IRAQ
WAR!
Hornberger for U.S. Senate
wNrVW.hornberger2002.com

OCT7th DEADLINE!!!
VOTER REGISTRATION

OPINION

MONDAY, SEPT.

"The bulldog that's
always on the Quad
because it's my favorite
."
dog and I want one.''

Amy Emerson
sophomore. IBL'S and Spanish

"Antenna man, because
lie's way cool."

Dave Bliley
junior. English

"Ben, the. guy who
wears
homemade
chainmail beam-,1 he f
gives jMU that special |
medieval flair."

CALEB \\U XlX.'wnbuMixpluioxrup*,,,

Jackie Stephenson
junior, SMAD
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"Ben Schumin, because
his Web site keeps me
on llw edge of my seat
waiting to sec'what
happens next."

Meghan Baillargeon
senior, SCOM

Topic: Who is your favorite JMU celebrity?

Military hopeful shares story

Iff I IT* DV /_ ...
MILITARY,
from page■>7

me in private, "If you do what
thii ran tells you. you havt .m
excellent chance." By looking
at the walls of his office covered with plaques with
inscriptions mentioning his
accolades as one of the top
recruiters in the country, I
could tell I was in good hands.
I was told, "leffnv, fur you r..
b( sitting in that chair means I
seetremenduus potetlUal. lew
people who first contact me
ever get this interview."
I'm still going blind on

_
..;;■■

?*

paperwork and looking for
people t,i write Liters ,i
ommendation. I have a feeling
that the rew.inls will r.ir outweigh the time and effort. I'm
always reminded, "you get out
of something what you put
into it." I have a feeling lh.it
the rewards will be 20-fold.
I'm awaiting eagerly that
phone call from the recruiter
when ha lays, "Jeffrey, the
board fuu selected you lot
OTS." Sometimes, it's all I. in
think about. Sometimes, I
think about all the people

who told me I wouldn't or
couldn't make it.
I have all the time in the
world to go get an entry-level
job working for some company.
Hut, it I want to attain my dream
of flying in a fighter jet going
close to 2,000 mph. my time is
now. I'm ready for the challenge. The question is, "Is the
challenge ready for me?" Only
time will tell.
leffrty Cretz is a ttnior
SMAD major who bleeds red.
nhitr nut blur and thinks he'll
look good in a uniform.

BE a JMU celebrity...

WRITE FOR OPINION
autographs after the show...
Send your columns to breezeopiiiioii@hotmail.com

USE YOUR DETECTIVE INSTINCTS
AND EIND THE BREEZE NEAR YOU

On-campus

Godwin Hall
Harrison Hall
Health Center
Hillcrcst House
Hoffman Hall
Huffman Hall
Jackson Hall
Johnston Hall
Kcc/cll Hall
Maury Hall
Medical Arts
Miller Hall
Modular Building
Moody Hall

Alumnae Hall
Anthony-Secgcr Hall
Burruss Hall
Carrier Library
Chandler Hall
CISAT
Duke Hall
Facilities Management
Frederikson Hall
Frye Building
Gibbons Dining Hall
Godwin Bus Stop

Mr. Chips
Music Building
PC Dukes
Roop Hall
Sheldon Hall
Shenandoah Hall
Sonner Hall
Taylor Hall
Theatre II
UREC
Varner House
Wampler Hall
Warren Hall
Wellington Hall

Wilson Hall
Zane Showker Hall

Off-campus
Anthony's Pizza
Artful Dodger
Biltmore Grill
Calhoun's
Dukes Mobil
Hole in the Wall
Jess' Quick Lunch
Laughing Dog
Luigi's

These are just some of the more than 90 delivery locations for The Breeze.
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Presents A Special Advance Screening
TO IN 1)1 KSIAN1) THE OKIC.IN 'II I VII
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Be the first
to see it!
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 2,2002
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VIOLENCE. GRISLV IMAGES. LANGUAGE,
SOME NUDITY AND SEXUALITY
for reflng reasons

Rl DDRAGON
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to wimlllitwtInBS.com

N*Mon»l R.I.V.1C Data:
Octobar 4, 2002
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James Madison University • Grafton-Stovall Theater
Doors open at 9:30pm • Show starts at 10:00pm
Students may pick up passes in
Taylor Hall, Room 203, beginning
Monday, September 30th
First 100 students to arrive with a pack of Big
Red gum will receive a Def Jams "3rd Storee"
CD, plus other cool stuff.

K

Main Street Bar & Grill
Mike's Mini-Mart
Mr. Gatti's
Mr. J's Bagels
Nautilus Fitness Center
Neighbor's Exxon
Pizza Hut
Port Road Exxon
Purple Dawg
Runner's Corner
Simple Pleasures
Spanky's
The Look

K)
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HOROSCOPES
Todays Birthday (Sept. 30). You're powered by a sense ot purpose this year. You strive
tor perfection and eventually win. It you leam the task well, abundance awaits. So
rither do it. or set a new goal.
Daily rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.
Aries (March 21 -April 19)
£«r- Today is a 6 - Finish domestic
^^^» chores. Clean up your place and
^^W lAtkt il aunty. Tomorrow will
be good (or a meaningful communic.ition in | private setting. The
nonverbal kind.

Libra (SepL 23-Oct 22)
Today is a 6 - Finish work that's
overdue, and quickly, please.
That, plus other conscientious
deeds, could win you a little
bonus. Nice things you've done are finally rewarded.

sji

Scorpio (OcL 23-Nov. 21)
^-

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
^- . Today is a 7 - No talk about worJflA^n.^ bad health or job-related
£W stresses. Talk only about family,
children and games. You'll see:
It'll be a relief.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)

m.

Today is a 7 - You had almost

up on something, but an
■Xtn source of income makes
it possible. Think outside the
box. Someone needs something you
can provide

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
& O* Today >s an 8 - Stand up for
>J»J^ what you want, even if they disVbu re a nice person but
not a doormat. You have preferMake sure they're known.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
~ -^ Today is a 6 - A stubborn person
•^^■■J is in a good mood. Now could
^^^^ be the perfect time. Gather your
courage and ask for a favor
you're owed. But do it nicely.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
A^fl Today i> a 7 - You're doing well,
v^nl but what matters the most is the
Mkr^ Hi^h esteem of your friends. You
^^^ have that, too, and it's no accident. You've earned it through your
words and deeds.

iJ Today is a 7 - Somebody who
; loves you dearly would appreciate a call. Your kindness could
be the little spark that sets miradM Into motion. You've been used
before, ^et yourself be used again.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
-s. Today is a 6 - One good way to
a^Jp convince yourself to save is to
^W^b think of a prize. For example,
you could pay off all your bills
so that you're free to cruise around the
world. This could work, not only as a
carrot for right now, but as a plan for
your life.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
^-,
Today is a 7 - Compromise will be
*»m. required, but that's OK if it
r^Pg advances your agenda. There's no
point in sitting around. Concede in
order to get things moving again.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
j^a
today is a 7 - Your willingness to
I^P* do a better job is attracting atten4^\ tion again. An important person
is favorably impressed. This
could lead to a raise. Lookin' good!
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 - Time spent with a
person who understands can
help you make up your mind.
Then, encourage somebody else
to act in a way that benefits you both.

*>i

ACROSS
1 Kissable girl on
Broadway?
5 Indian royalty
10 Satiate
14 Very wicked
15 Split to get
hitched
16 Earring's location
17 Salvage
20 Drivers lie. and
such
21 In a jiff
22 Bring about
23 Hardy heroine
24 Dangerous flies
26 March
29 Opera highlights
30 Graven image
31 Taking to court
32 Audit taker
35 Repair
39 Printer's measures
40 Tijuana ta-ta
41 Bumpkin
42 Cash boxes
43 Pickups
45 Pensioner
48 Warty critter
49 Exhilarate
50 Darkens
51 Lobster eggs
54 Improve
58 Perimeter
59 Spotted pony
60 Forty-niner's
quest
61 Promising clue
62 Muscle cramp
63 Approve
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14

1
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17
20

1
2
3
4

6
7
8
9

DOWN
French military
cap
Enthusiastic
Twitches
Fraternal order
member
Stegner novel,
"Angle of "
Glee club voices
"Your Song" singer
Elton
Go (freak out)
With it, once

7

6

"
•
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^> 28
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SOLUTIONS TO LAST ISSUE'S PUZZLE:

10 Traction providers
11 Math point set
12 Too tubby
13 Favorable
responses
18 Secondhand
19 Glacial epoch
23 After-shower powder
24 Musical ensembles

25 Tell all

5
—Tribune Media Services

1

26 Water conduit
27 Sandier of "The
Wedding Singer"
28 Decomposes
29 Highway vehicles
31 Steps over a
fence
32 In vogue
33 Little kiss
34 Boats like Noah's
36 Not bald
37 Stagnant
38 Muffled sound
42 Like the nobility
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43 Type of drum
44 Foolhardy
45 Mutineer
46 Stay out of reach
47 Subarctic forest
48 Shades
50 Title for a
Brazilian lady
51 Chess piece
<
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52 Earthenware jar
53 Whirl in the water
55 Escalates
56 Die dot
57 Braggart's problem
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Focus
DAVE KIM Imior ptioKfmphrr
From Ml to right: tonlora Scott Stain, Katie Rodm«n, Jackson
Baynard and Mlka Sullivan poaa In tha raflactlon of ona of Squad
40'i ambulancaa.

DAVE KIM Ivnb* /*i»»rop*rr
From laft to right: senior* Mike Sullivan, Jackson Baynard. Katie Rodman and Scott Stem converse In tha back of an ambulance.

One call at a time, JMU students
come to Harrisonburg's rescue
Story by senior writer Lauren York • Graphic by art director Nate Tharp
t 430 a.m., senior Mike
Sullivan is startled from
this sleep by the beeping
of his ipager. Most students
Would probably roll over and
Ignore the noise; however this is
nothing new for shock trauma
tech
Emergency
Medical
Technician Sullivan.
Sullivan is one of appnndmately 40 JMU students who
volunteer with the Harrisonburg
Rescue Squad 40.
Following in his father's
footsteps — a professional fireman of 25 years — Sullivan
joined the Harrisonburg Rescue
Squad in October 2000.

At

-66
It's the first thing I
think about when I
wake up, the last think I
think about when I go
to bed and where I wish
I was when I'm not.
-Scott Stein
•
^
In February Sullivan was
appointed to lieutenant where
his primary role was assisting
the captains. Then in June, he
was appointed into one of the
captain positions, where his specific responsibilities include
training all new members, purchasing and distributing uniforms and managing a 24-hour
rfxtft once a week. This shift is his
duty officer shift, when? he is in
charge of all squad operations
from 7 am Friday morning
tarHU 7 a.m. Saturday morning,
Sullivan also works as a clini-

cal assistant in the emergency
room at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital and he currently is
applying to be a professional firefighter paramedic for Henrico
and Chesterfield counties.
Senior Scott Stein is ajgo l
very dedicated EMT
Cardiac Tech, member of
the rescue squad. He spends
about 200 hours a month
with the squad. "It's the first
thing I think about when I
wake up, the last thing I
think about when 1 go to bed
and where I wish I was when
I'm not," Stein said.
Stein, having no previous
experience,
joined
the
Harrisonburg
squad
in
September 1999 after stopping
at their table on Student
Organization Night. "I TVett
down to the station, talked to
everyone there and decided
that this was something I really
wanted to do," Stein said. Stein
is now chairman of the membership committee and in
charge of recruitment, membership files and updating all
member information.
Senior Katie Rodman joined
the squad in the fall of her
sophomore year after having
taken the EMT-Basic class that
summer at home.
After running on the squad
for seven months, Rodman
decided to go to paramedic
school. She continued to take
classes at JMU and enrolled
in the course at another university with two of her squadmates. EMT paramedic is the
highest rank an EMT can
hold. "As a paramedic I have
gained even more sense of
responsibility knowing that,
in some cases, I am the highest level trained personnel on
the call," Rodman said.

I

Senior Jackson Baynard
began his career in Emergency
Medical Services in 1995 as a
volunteer with Fairfax County
Fire and Rescue. He was certified in EMT-Basic training the
summer before he began his
freshman year at JMU. He
joined the rescue squad in
October of 1998. He currently is
the public information officer
and an EMT Paramedic for the
squad and also is looking into
pmfessional fire and rescue jobs
upon graduating.

-6 6
The amount of
satisfaction we get
from helping others is,
in my experience,
unsurpassed by any
other feeling in
this world.
—Mike Sullivan
senior

59 —
This line of wonV often is
overwhelming
for
many student EMTs.
"Sometimes this job gets to
be too much. The amount of
satisfaction we get from
helping others is, in my experience, unsurpassed by any
other feeling in this world,"
Sullivan said. "But for each
memory we have like that,
there are the ones where,
despite our best efforts, it
was just their time. It's these
calls that stay with you, that
keep you up at night."

The rescue squad is located at 80 Maryland Ave. and
is a second home to 79 active
members
dedicated
to
responding to the 911 calls
of the city of Harrisonburg
and outlying area.
Sullivan said the squad was
started in 1949 by 17 charter
members after an explosion
downtown and has been running as a volunteer operation
since. According to the squad's
Web site, uwro.nrscurfO.org,
"Throughout the history of the
squad, no one has ever
received a bill, no one was ever
denied our services and each
member of our squad provides
their time and efforts without
any compensation."
According to Sullivan,
when it first began,
the squad had one
ambulance and ran 192 calls a
year Now the squad has five
ambulances, a heavy rescue
truck, three quick response
vehicles, a boat, a tactical rescue truck and a first aid trailer and runs approximately
5,000 calls a year.
The squad staffs one of their
five ambulances 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, and the rest
of the senior members carry
pagers so they can be contacted
when a call comes through.
When someone calls 911, the
Emergency Operation Center
will page the appropriate agencies who need to respond.
According to Sullivan, the
squad also has mutual agreements with all the surrounding
rescue
agencies,
covering
approximately 100 square miles.
After eight minutes, if the primary agency doesn't respond
then the call goes out to the next
closest agency. But sometimes
eight minutes can mean the difi

DAVF KIM Itmlnr ph.tt.wir1"'
EMTt Mike Sullivan, Jackson Baynard, Cristlna
Hernandez, Katie Rodman and Scott Stain demonstrate how not to treat an accident victim.

-66
We definitely need them
(new members) ...we
need good people to
replace us and to carry
out our commitment to
the squad.
-Scott Stein

99

senior

ference between life and death.
"I feel like I can't make the
decision of who gets help
right away and who doesn't,
so if I'm around I'll drop what
I'm doing to run the calls,"
Sullivan said.
The squad is in need of new

members so that they can continue to provide Harrisonburg
with fast and reliable emergency
service. "We definitely need
them (new members), the four
of us are graduating in May, we
need good people to replace us
and to carry out our commitment to the squad," Stein said.
No EMS experience is
needed to join the squad,
applicants just have to be certified in CPR, participate in the
application process and pay a
$15 application fee. While
their application is pending,
the applicant goes on two
observatory runs to see if they
like and want the job.
Those interested in in
joining
the
Harrisonburg Rescue
Squad can email Stein at
sltinsm. or call the station at
434-2323 to get an application.
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Delta Gamma is expanding
its chapter at JMU
Why should YOU be interested?
Read on...
Delia Gamma, one of the oldest and largest sororities, Is
currently on 142 college campuses in the United States and
Canada and has nearly 300 active alumnae groups around the
world. More than 180,000 women are Delta Gammas!

But would you join a sorority just because thousands of other wonderful women do?
Of course not! Decide for yourself that Delta Gamma is right for you...
if Each year 125 chapters (and their campuses) experience
the rush or Anchor Splash®, Delta Gamma's premiere
philanthropic event that brings Greeks and non Greeks to
gether for competition and fundraising. Collegians raise
hundreds of thousands of dollars for the Delta Gamma Foundation every year!
ir Delta Gamma responds to its loyal collegians by awarding a
quarter million dollars in undergraduate scholarships
and graduate fellowships annually! Who couldn i use a
S1,000-scholarship or a S2,500-fellowship to help get through
those expensive college years?
•k And mho's not thinking about building an impressive resume
for those post JMU plans? This chapter could have 25 leadership positions and plenty of leadership training and development to go around.

Delta Gamma has so much to offer! Why not stop by to learn more?
You have just four days (Sept. 30 - Oct. 3) to meet with current chapter members and international representatives. Invitations for membership will be extended
Thursday, Oct. 3 and Bid Day will be Friday, Oct. 4.
We are looking for intelligent, enthusiastic and unique women (of all class ranks) who are interested in this awesome opportunity.

For more information, contact Katie at dgcdc5Q8@aol.com.
check out www.DeltaGamma.org/decideDG...

...or come meet our representatives:

Taylor Hall, Room 305
September 30-October 3
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

r Scholarship an
r \
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"The most important thing in jazz however, are
the solos, so everyone in the band can expect to
improvise a little bit."

Reese's sweet success
"Sweet Home Alabama" leaves audience in
tangle of double-mint love.

DAVID POPE

JMU Jan Band conductor

|M story HP M

All that

jazz
JMU Jazz Band, Jazz Ensemble come
together for one swingin' evening
BY ERIN HII I

contributing writer
If big bands are dead,
then there's life after death.
The JMU |«ZZ Band and Jazz
Ensemble come together for
one swinging performance
Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. in Wilson
Hall for a dedication to
keeping the big band sound
■live and well.
Big bands have been
around since the 1920s, and
the recall interest in swing
music has rekindled the
flame. Both bands feature
the traditional instrumentation of five saxes, four trombones, four trumpets, a
piano, guitar, double bass
and drum set.
" I he i,i// Ensemble is the
premier j,i// «roup at JMU
and perform- often both on
and off campus, in town and
throughout the mid-atlantic
[United
States],"
Jazz
Ensemble conductor Chuck
Dotas said. "The Jazz Band is
the ensemble that younger or
less experienced players typically play in before moving
to the Jazz Ensemble."
Both the Jazz Band and the
Jazz Ensemble will feature a
repertoire spanning the complete historical time frame of
jazz history, including New
Orleans-style
Dixieland,
music of the swing era, bebop,

hard bop, modal jazz and contemporary pieces.
The Masterpiece Season
Concert by the Jazz Ensemble
and Jazz Band will play various pieces by Red Nicholas,
"One O'clock Jump," "King
Porter Stomp" by Jelly Roll
Morton and three pieces by
Duke Ellington: "Jack the
Bear," and two lesser known
pieces, "Tootin' Through the
Roof" and "Mr Gentle and
Mr. Cool."
These two latter pieces
were reconstructed by Dotas
based on Ellington's original
sketches housed in the
Smithsonian Institute in
Washington, D.C. According
to Dotas. it is believed that
this performance of these two
pieces by the Jazz Ensemble
is the first since Ellington
stopped performing them in
1948 and 1962, respectively.
"My favorite piece that we're
performing is 'King Porter
Stomp,' because I think it's the
definitive swing composition,"
sophomore saxophonist Chris
Riechers said.
Both bands also will feature
an improvised blues portion.
"Improvisation is a major
aspect of jazz," Jazz Band conductor David Pope said. "The
most important thing in jazz
however, are the solos, so
everyone in the band can expect

Few food
in campus dining
Taste testing at Door 4 Subs,
Mrs. Greens is cost-effective
BY GARRKT HILLER

senior writer
This is I'll' third in a series of
ankles reviewing on-campu- .(in
ing options.
Door 4 Subs
You would think that
Door 4 Subs, tucked away to
the -ide of the stairwell leading up to D-Hall, would be
starved for attention. But this
is not the case, according to
its staffers who insist the
place often becomes packed
during peak lunch hours.
I hi- i> fitting, for the dining
experience at Door 4 Subs is
usually rewarding for those
who make the visii

This was our first time
here (Door 4 Subs) and
we really enjoyed it...
It's like a Subway.
— Kathleen Ferraro
trafcrm
99
Inside, you'll find .1 ratVO
'50s decor with the raqulllte
posters 01 Icons Irom that bygone era, a jukebox and a
giant gum ball machine.
I iltli I heresa, Joan and Mary

Lou are the friendly wait-i.itl and perhaps the most
accommodating workers of
any of the dining halls.
The subs are made to order
on your choice of fresh baked
bread and come in six-inch
and foot long sizes. The "free
fixins" include standards like
American, Swiss and provolone cheeses, mayo, lettuce,
jalapenos and tomatoes.
I had the pleasure of sampling the six-inch Madison
Club which includes ham,
turkey and roast beef and
costs $3.20. It was truly delicious and satisfying. The Big
Duke, made with ham, Genoa
salami and pepperoni, which
retails for $2.99 for the six-inch
size, also looked promising.
Freshmen
Kathleen
PerrSTOSnd Laurel Thompson
decided to check out Door 4
Subs and left pleased with
their decision.
"This was our first time
here and we really enjoyed
it," Ferraro said. "It's like a
Subway."
Thompson said, "I had
the Pesto Chicken Rustica
and it was really good. I really recommend it."
Door 4 Subs also has the
distinction of being the only
place on campus where you
can whip yourself up a
frozen slushee drink. They
come in two flavors: Frozen
see DOOR, page 14

to improvise a
little bit"
There
are
between 17 and
20 members in
each of the ensembles in a given semester. Auditions are at
the beginning of each
semester. Membership is
open to all JMU students
regardless of major.
The Jazz. Ensemble has performed recently at a statewide
Music Educator's Conference
at the Homestead Resort in
Hot Springs, several high
schools in the Charlottesville,
Richmond, Northern Virginia
and Tidewater areas, the East
Coast Jazz
Festival
in
Montgomerey County, Md.
and has appeared in concert
with the Navy Commodores
Jazz
Ensemble
from
Washington, D.C
Tickets for the concert are
$6 with a JAC card and $8
without one. For reservations,
call the Masterpiece Season
box office at 558-7000 or tollfree at (877)210-7543.

Hoobds Comiif
The well-known alternative band,
Hoobastank will be rocking out the
Convocation Center this Wednesday night,
Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m. Opening acts include
Greenwheel and Small Town Workers.
Hoobastank has earned much success
and recognition from their two singles,
tng in the Dark" and "Running
i titled Island Records
debut album. Hoobastank has toured with
Incubus and Jay-Z.
The band's emotional and angst-filled
melodies, grabbing hooks and rhythmic
■1 a refreshing sound
Tickets went on sale Sept. 12 in the
I l.ill Box Office Costs are $14 with
a JAC card and $19 for the general public.
The Umi I
K with .1
) AC card. Doors open at 6,30 pm.
>.HN/«affwril,r

Top 10 Worst Ideas of the 20th Century
1. Prohibition
2. Software programming

6. "Mr. Simpson, step forward

that led to the Y2K bug
3. Geraldo's opening of

7. Plus-sized Spandex

Al Capone's vault

4. Telemarketing
5. "The Jerry Springer Show"

and try on the glove."
8. The designated hitter rule
9. DDT
10. Ugandan Space Program

Based on an unscirptihe, informal survey ot 7liw.com users, and may not b» indicative of popular opinion Poll dosed Ian 19.2000 Total vote*: 232,919.
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Door 4, Mrs. Greens
offer change of pace

Something new: bringing back something

Subs, salads prove pleasant alternative
to greasy food, lunch-rush crowds
,■ *... 13
1 *
DOOR, from« page

I
:._ IB—
l_
fruits
like apples,
oranges, and
bananas, there is the regularly
featured wrap of the day. The
day I ventured into Greens, it
was a wrap made with ham,
shredded mozzarella cheese and
lettuce tossed in a parmesan
peppercorn dressing wrapped
in a garlic herb tortilla.
Another daily special consisted of sloppy joes. The
soup selection
included
chicken corn chowder and
garden vegetable soup. The
vegan dessert option of that
day was muffins.
Junior Melissa Hamill
succinctly summed up the
appeal of this dining spot.
"I like the salads and I like
that it's a healthy option
on campus."
Mrs. Greens is open Monday
through Friday from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. and is all-you-can-eat for
earing in and take-out.

Fanla Wild Cherry and
Frozen Coke. These concoctions aren't quite as sugary
sweet as their counterparts at
7-11, but perhaps that's a
good thing.
Door 4 Subs is open
Sunday from noon to 8
p m.
Monday
through
Friday from 11 a.m. to 8
p.m. and Saturday from
noon to 8 p.m.
Cash,
FLEX,
Dining
Dollars and Dining Dollars
COLD are accepted.

-MIDRKYWHIJAMSft.

Mrs. Greens
Mrs. Greens is aptly
titled, for the food that it
serves up is primarily green
in color The menu at Mrs.
Greens
is simple
and
•.traight-forward, and is not
exactly the destination for
culinary thrill-seekers.
However, with its abundance of salad and vegetables, it is perfect for the
health-conscious.
Aside from the salads and

r jAnhigrapher

Local radio station WEMC hotted a folk music and storytelling concert Friday night as part ol Its
series of old-time style radio broadcasts of live concerts. Show hosts Mel Lee and Phil Easley
emceed their weekly two-hour show, this time with an International flavor, featuring Italian,
Australian and African musicians and storytellers. Pictured above, Mcwenge Tembo of Zambia
College, tells a story to the studio audience.

Next issue: The dining guide
concludes with Us fourth and final
installment, reviewing PC
Dukes, Lakeside Express and
Madison Grill.

Love triangle finds way to 'Sweet Home Alabama'
Witherspoon brings own spunky charm to romantic comedy genre

J i
BY TRICIA FRENVILLE

staff writer
New York's newest fashion
designer should be on top of the
world when her perfect
boyfriend pops the question in
Tiffany's. But things aren't happily ever after when she has to
return home to divorce her loser
husband in Alabama
Such is the plight for
Melanie Carmichael (Reese
Witherspoon) in director Andy
Tennent's
("Ever
After")
romantic comedy
"Sweet
Home Alabama."
Melanie hightails it out of
her double-wide trailer in
Alabama to hit it big in the Big
Apple. She's even engaged to
Andrew Hennings (Patrick
Dt-mpsey, "Cant Buy Me

Love"), the son of Mayor Kate flag pillows leave the audiHennings (Candace Bergen, ence laughing at the stereo"Miss Congeniality").
types of the South.
Unfortunately. Melanie hasn't been honest about her past.
"SWEET HOME
Before she can marry her
ALABAMA"
1
fiance , she must convince her
STARRING:
high school sweetheart, Jake
REESE WITHERSPOON,
Perry (Josh Lucas, "A Beautiful
Mind"), to divorce her. But
PATRICK DEMPSEY
when the inevitable happens
RATED: PG-13
as she realizes she still has feelRUNNING TIME:
ings for her husband, she
10S MINUTES
needs to convince herself that
she wants a divorce.
"Sweet Home Alabama"
«• *• «• *•
is unique in that it tries to
convince the audience and
Melanie that country living
Witherspoon's interactions
is the way to go. Scenes with Lucas and Dempsey are
filled with Civil War reen- what make the movie so
actments and Confederate entertaining.
Lucas
and

Witherspoon fire up the
movie with their hilarious
arguments and attempts to
have each other arrested.
While Lucas al first seems
to portray a typical redneck
from the South, a deeper side
of him slowly is revealed.
Dempsey plays an atypical
politician's son' in that he's
warm, forgiving and just
about perfect. The audience
is drawn into Melanie's decision because they, too, love
both men.
The interactions between
Witherspoon and the supporting characters, including her
parents, her fiance's manipulative mother, the townspeople and her New York friends,
add to the comedy and

warmth of the movie.
While
"Sweet
Home
Alabama" isn't a deep movie,
it is a feel-good movie that
leaves the audience laughing
out loud and cheering for the
man they want to "win." See
this one in the theater — it's
worth the price to hear the
audience participation.
AA—>%» nmtmf ay
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One who hates himself cannot love another

Style Represent!

Experts conclude low self-esteem can destroy relationships
BY ERIC EDWARDS

The Orlando Sentinel
A lack of confidence is one
of the most difficult hurdles
to overcome when trying to
convince
someone
that
you're worth their time.
Women in particular, but
also men, are attracted to
people who exude a sense of
certainty. In many cases, a
person's most attractive quality might not be their lithe
body or shining eyes but
rather their inner strength.
Confidence is not only an
obstacle to starting a relationship, according to a study
from the University of Buffalo
Low self-esteem is also a
factor in sabotaging relationships that already are up
and running.
It's no surprise that someone who can't persuade himself to be in a relationship is
going to have a hard time per-

suading others to take a
chance on them.
But once the unresolved
have taken a leap into the
dating world, shouldn't
their self-esteem problems
be solved? It would be logical to believe that a person's
insecurity
about
being
loved would be solved by,
well, being loved.
According to a Reuters
report, though. Dr. Sandra I.
Murray and her research team
have found that those with low
self-esteem often carry those
feelings of worthlessness into
the relationship. Eventually, it
may even be the self-esteem
issue that brings an otherwise
healthy relationship to an
unnatural end.
Murray theorizes that
those who lack confidence
have a hard time believing
the relationship they share is
real because they do not see

themselves as being deserving of love. According to
Murray, her research "examines how individuals in
romantic relationships interpret and construct reality in
ways that protect them from
potential threats "
Anyone who has broken
up with a partner because he
thought he was about to be
on the receiving end of the
breakup can relate to that.
The natural goal is to protect
oneself from emotional damage. But someone with selfesteem problems easily could
be protecting himself from
problems that don't exist.
Of course, everyone experiences doubt. Even in the
most solid relationships, thenare whispers of uncertainty
about love, trust and even
fidelity. But where the confident individual is able to
assuage his own fears, a more

Is Your Diet Well Rounded?

troubled person is likely to
seek assurances from his partner that everything is OK. In a
perfect world, a little reassurance is not a bad thing, but
since all people are prone to
doubt,
when
someone
expresses fear about a relationship, it's not long before
everyone involved is leery.
It would be easy to say that
people should implicitly trust
their loved ones and be as
confident as Bush bombing
Iraq, but that's not practical.
The trick must be to maintain
faith in a partner until that person demonstrates that she is
undeserving of that faith — and
then to move on knowing that
once trust has left a relationship,
it is very difficult to retrieve.
But never let reflections
of self-doubt project onto
the innocent and raise needless questions that will
doom a couple.

.N

Meffa

Reese Witherspoon stars In
this romantic comedy.

There wi be a Staff
Writer's Workshop tod%
at ^ pm in the basement of AntJfl^rSeeger.

Better recogfee.
'

—

, School of Dance
&
DANCEWEAR

. J
-Ballet - Jazz/tUp-Hop
-Tap - Lyrical ~ Modem
-Preschool-Adults
-Private Classes Available

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN WAY TO EXERCISE? DANCE CLASSES ARF NOW
FORMING FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS! GET SOME OF YOUR FRIENDS TOGETHFR
AND SIGNUP FOR A HIP-HOP OR TAP CLASS NOW"!
TEACHERS, DANCERS, CHEERLEADERS, DANCE TEAM8...NEED SPECIAL
COLORS OR STYLES OF SHOES OR CLOTHING? WE OFFER A FULL UHBOF
DANCE SHOES AND APPAREL AND CAM MEET YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEED8III

Contact Courtney at 43KM66 or Quam413@aol.com

Nutrition Analysis
Receive ■ detailed analysis and an additional
follow-up consultation from qualified,
•XBtrWnoad analysts.

Only SB on FLEX!
Far sera information unit htte://ra«.jmu.edu/rMrsition or call X8-8700 *£SP

1791-B South High St

Harrisonburg OB/GYN Associates, PC
DANIEL G. WITMER, M.D.
M. CATHERINE SLUSHER, M.D.
HERBERT E. BING, M.D.
JASON K GENTRY, M.D.

C. LARRY WHITTEN, M.D.
LOUIS E. NELSON, III, M.D.
MICHAEL J. BOTTICELLI, M.D
SHERRY L. DRIVER, FNP

2291 Evelyn Etyrd Avenue
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
(540)434-3831 • 1-800-545-3348
Fax 1540)432-0518
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■ Villanova upends JMU 30-26

"The start of the second half was the
swinging point in the game."

The No. 8 Wildcats defeated the No.
23 Dukes in a dogfight at
Bridgeforth Stadium Saturday.

men !v head soccer coach

TOM MARTIN
See story below

THE PEN
MEN'S SOCCER
IS MIGHTIER

A Fall Classic
without the
Yanks?
A> an avid New York
Yankees fan I fed il is my
duty to label the Bronx
Bombers my run niml MUMI
pick to win the World Series for
the fourth time in five years.
And while I realize that I probably am not alone in my desire
for Yankee greatness, l' simply
must admit the harsh reality of
things — the Oakland Athletics
are (gulp) ^^__
an
allaround
better team
than New
York this
season
The
question
still looms
though,
does
DAN
Oakland
BOWMAN
have
enough fire power to win its first
Fall Classic since the infamous
"Earthquake Series" of '89?
After all, with a three-man n>tation of Tim Hudson, Mark
Mulder and Barry Zito, as well
as legitimate MVP candidate,
short stop Miguel Tejada, how
could they not win it all, right'
Two words: John Smoltz.
Smoltz has been nothing
short of spectacular for the
Atlanta Braves this season, making a smooth transition from an
injury-plagued starter to one of
the best closing pitchers in the
game. His 54 saves in '02 set a
national league record for a season and were just three shy of
tying the major league record of
57 set by the Chicago White Sox
ckser Bobby Thigpcn in 1991.
And if Smoltz isn't enough to
put the Braves over the top, the
most statistically powerful outfield in major league historv
may just do the not lor the
first time in MLB history, three
starring outfielders on a team
recorded 25 or more home runs,
led by center fielder Andruw
Jones' 35. Chipper Jones added
26 homers on the season, while
Gary Sheffield knocked 25 for
Atlanta, which has yet one more
trick up its sleeve.
The Braves' ever present trio
of starting pitchers — Tom
Glavine, Greg Maddux and
Kevin Millwood — have a combined record of 52-25 this season, Maddux looking the
strongest of the three with an
2.62 earned run average. That
pitching should be enough to
get Atlanta past San Francisco in
the first round, and St. I-ouis in
the
National
league
stvATIANTA page 16

Scoreboard
Saturday, Sept 2*
Women's Soccer

m

o „

OM Dominion

0

For more details on the gamt,
■JMM turn to pagt 16

JMU falls to Alabama A&M 2-1

BY ADAM Will
contributing writer
It wasn't an issue of scoring
when the men's soccer team
squared off against Alabama
A&M University. Instead, it was
an issue of being able to maintain the lead, as the Dukes fell
late in the game 2-1 at Resevior
Street Field Sunday
Once again, JMU came out of
the gates in control, establishing
the flow of the game and formulating balanced attacks on goal.
In the 1.1th minute, senior forward Andrew Rutlcdgc placed a
perfect pass right in front of
sophomore forward Denny Fulk
who proceeded to loft the ball

over the head of the Bulldogs'
goalie, Andrew Jjombwe.
"We played well the first
half, but considering the
Sunday
number
of
Alabama
shots we had
.
on goal, we
AocIVl
still
didn't
2
score as much
JMU
as we should
have," coach
1
Tom Martin
said. "If we had found the net
one more time in that first half
the game would have taken a
completely different turn."
Despite dictating the up and
down pace of the first half, the

I hikes feD back into their recent
habit of not finishing on offensive attacks.
"We had a lot of chances
and we did score that one goa
in the first half, but we still
should have converted more
of our chances." red-shirt senior
defensmen
Curt
Nottingham said.
The ride turned in the second
half when Alabama A&M
scored in the first minute, knotting the score at 1-1.
"The start ol the second half
was the swinging point in the
game," Martin said. "They
BRIAN COKHt/i/uff;**.^,,^,
scored the same way their last Red-shirt senior foal keeper Joih Kovolenko clears the ball In
Sundays
2-1
horn*
lost
against
Alabama
A&M.
see REELING, page 16

FOOTBALL

THE
BLEACHER BUM

JMU/VU's
Quest for
Golden
Hairball
continues

II' W IS l I l\(,l \Wtl,trnkn l<ht«..vlLi>liri
RerFshlrt sophomore full back Chris lorto runs the baa In for the Duke. In the first quarter against VWanova University.
JMU lei to the Wildcats 30-26 Saturday, snapping Its winning streak at three and dropping the Dukes to 3-2.

Cats claw way to win over Dukes
BY DREW WILSON

sports editor
If there has been one constant in recent years for the
fcxrtball team, it's been an
intense matchup with
Villanova University. Three
out of the last four meetings
have been dogfights, with
the game decided by less
than five points. So when the
No. 8 Wildcats came to tow n
Saturday, it was no surprise
that the game was another
dose battle. For the second
>ear in a row. the Dukes fell
to the Wildcats in a tight
matchup, this time 3023.
Tied 23-23 in the fourth
quarter, Villanova quarterback Brett Gordon found
wide receiver John Dicser

WELCOME BACK

for a 25-yard touchdown
pass to put the Wildcats
ahead. No. 23 JMU had a
lirst-and-, ,
,

g„ai
opportu-

Saturday
Villanova

nity, but

nn

settle for
JMU
a
field
26
goal with
si\ minutes to play to pull
within .10-26.
Although the Dukes got
the ball back with two minutes left, red-shirt sophomore quarterback Matt
LcZottc's interception at
midfield with 1:15 to play
sealed JMU's fate.
With hopes of revenge
from last year's 45-14 kiss in

double
overtime
to
Villanova, Saturday's loss
1
added mon disappointment.
"We're real disappointed," junior wide receiver
Alan Harrison said. "We
expected to win. I think a lot
of people feel they let Ihe
team down, but they played
a great game. But overall, we
feel bad because we should
have won that game."
While the game was
close, the Wildcats dominated st.iiisiuaih Gordon
completed 40 of 57 passes
lor 421 yards and four
touchdowns, while JMU
only threw for 143 yards.
"The kid was 40-for-57
and I'm sure he had two or
three
dmps," coach

Mickey Matthews said of
Gordon. "He had a career
night against us. We couldn't rush him and we couldn't cover him. The statistics
speak tor themselves."
With the one-sided stats
and a close game, Villanova
coach Andy Talley said he
hadn't seen anything like it
"I mean, you kxik at the
stats, I've never seen a game
where the stats don't mean a
thing" Talley said. "But we
pn'ached keep your poise,
and we really didn't keep it at
all times, and we had a couple of late hit calls and the
blocked field goal for a touchdown — we were lucky."
serJMWS.pagel8

VOLLEYBALL

Now I'm not saying that we have in
Old Oaken Bucket or a Golden Egg
to fight over, but if we have too
many more of these slobbcrknockers with
the Villanova University Wildcats we may
just have to create something to pass back
and forth. Perhaps in
the tradition of great cat
and dog rivalries everywhere, the winner of
the
JMU/'Nova
matchup should receive
the Golden Hairball
Trophy. Maybe if we
win. the 'Nova kids
could be forced to surrender some of their
parking spots to us, just
TRAVIS
a thought.
CLINGENPEEL
There are a lot of,
folks out there who are
going to read the score of Saturday'% game
(a 30-26 Villanova win), grab their crowbars
and go to work on the JMU bandwagon.
Let's be honest, JMU fans are a« finicky a
bunch as can be found. Shaking of a
finicky bunch, it looked like 43 of the 9,153
who showed up for Saturday's game were
in the stadium at kickoff. Who are these
people, an LA. crowd showing up fashionably late? Do thev likewise skip down three
paragraphs into this column instead of
starting at the beginning? I'm realk losing
my focus here.
Back to Villanova.

The coaches deny it. The players denv it.
And to be honest, it probably isn't anything
special to them. But for the fans this game
■van year is starting to mean something 11
won't take too much more for us to just
plain dislike each other I el's just look at the
past three matchups:
2000 — JMU 57, Villanova 23
Don't let the score fool you, this game
was dead even until the final quarter and
was plenty heated All-everything 'Nova
tailback Brian Wvstbrook. now property of
the Eagles, made comments the week
see WILDCATS, page 16

FIELD HOCKEY

Dukes go on road, top JMU defeats Virginia
Blue Hens, Tigers
Commonwealth 3-1

Former Dukes' tennis player Jeff Vlnlng. left. ('98) and Tim
Brown, right. ('00) compete at the men's tennis alumni
event Saturday, which also featured current Dukes' players.

The Dukes swept a twogame mad trip Friday and
Saturday,
topping the
Saturday
University of
Towson
Delaware
and Towson
•*
University.
JMU
In
its
|
match
against the
Tigers. IMU look the first two
games .10-24 and 30-17 Towson
held the Dukes off 30-28 in the
third game, but JMU rebounded,
winning the fourth game 30-25
to win the match.
Junior middle blocker Dana
Jones led the Dukes with 211
kills whik' red-shirt senior outside hitter 1 .inss.1 Winkler had

19 kills and II digs. Senior outside hitter Jessica Evens added
13 kills and 12 digs for JMU.
The win improves JMU's
record to 8-7 (4-2) on Ihe season.
It was the Dukes' third consecutive win after they topped
IVlawatvon Friday.
JMU took the first two
games 30-18 and 30-28, before
losing the third game 31-29. The
I Xik.-. took the fourth game .3020 to take the match
Jones had W kills and Evens
had 16 kills in the Dukes won
Iheir lirst Colonial Athletic
Association mad victory.
Sophomore middle blocker
Kate Fuchs added 13 picks and
ti 'in assists
—from staff reports

No. 8 JMU fell to No. 4 Old
Dominion University Thursday
before bouncing back with wins
over
the
University
of
Richmond
Saturday
and
Virginia
c. ommonwealth
I niwrsiiv Sunday.
Trie Dukes topped VCU 31
Sunday in Richmond. Senior forward Carrie Philips scored two
first-half goals to help JMU to
victory.
The Rams pulled within
one goal in the second half.
but sophomore forward
Veerle Goudswaard added
an insurance goal late to seal
the win.
Saturday
the
Dukes
edged
Richmond
2-1.
Goudswaard
scored
an

unassisted goal to give JMU
an early lead, bul the
Spiders
retaliated
Saturday
with a goal
JMU
less ih,»n a
«
minute later.
In the secVCU
ond
half,
-i
Goudswaar
found red-shirt junior forward Valerie Cohen for the
deciding goal.
Thursday JMU fell to
Colonial Athletic Association
foe ODU 7-3. The Dukes
stayed on the Monarch! tails
in ihe first half and trailed 32 at the half. ODU outscored
JMU 4-1 in the second half.
—from staff reports
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Wildcats to cough up
Golden Hairball in '03?
WUKATS.from page 15
before the game about the malleability of the Dukes' defense.
Coach Mickey Matthews' defensive crew took offense and
looked forward to working
Westbrook like a pinata But it
was Westbrook that ran JMU
ragged until the final quarter
when an injury sidelined him,
and he watched the Wildcats get
pummeled from the bench
That season was the first
that the visiting team sat on
the
press
box
side
of
Bridgeforth, and the student
section for JMU let Westbrook
know in their own raucous,
intoxicated way that they too
had heard his misguided comments. I think I actually saw
Westbrook blush at one point.
2001 — Villanova 45,
JMU 44 20T
This one hurt. 1 was on the
Villanova sideline with my camera trained on Matthews across
the field when the controversial
fourth down play in overtime
occurred. Thinking |MU had
won Matthews lept into the arms
of senior defensive lineman
Richard Micks, and I started
moving out onto the field, clicking away, hoping to get a good
shot of the celebration for the
front page of 7V Breeze.
I looked at the negatives from
that game last week. 1 got the celebration, but not the disappointment that came when the official
clarified his signal. The next

frame is Westbrook diving over
the defensive line into the end
zone for the winning score.
The saving grace of this game
tor me was ihen-red-shirt freshman quarterback Matt LeZotte
engineering our comeback to tie
the game late in the fourth quarter. It was alumni day at
Villanova, and a horde of former
Wildcat football players paced
the sideline, pulling out what
was left of their hair as LeZotte
picked apart the 'Nova drti i •■
A sampling of things that are
printable that were yelled out
from the sideline that afternoon:
"Who the hell is this UP"
"How do you defend that?"
"These guvs suck, how are
they in this game?"
2002 — Villanova 30, JMU 26
We knew what to expect, this
game was a grudge match. The
Wildcats lost their composure at
several points and took the personal fouls. Who can blame them
after some of the hits they were
taking With all due respect to a
Nova defease that stood tough
when it counted, the Dukes won
the battle of the hard knocks.
Some of those looked like Ron
Atkins COO) was back in town
Well, almost.
This one could have gone
either way, and the Cats know
they are lucky to get out of the
'Burg with a win. We couldn't
stop their short drop passes by
Brett Ciordon. and they couldn't
seem to stop our field goal block.

Is it me or is anyone else wondering if we somehow got 16 guys
onto the held for those plays?
JMU blocked two extra points
and one field goal. It got so bad at
one point that one Villanova practice kick into the net on the sideline got stuffed by sophomore
Rodney McCarter. McCarter
picked up the loose ball and tackled Wildcat kicker Adam fames
on the track just for good measure.
But seriously, if you missed
this one put down the crowbar
and step away from the bandwagon. JMU gave 'Nova a dogfight and on any other day could
have as easily won as lost.
So we've lost the Golden
Hairball two years running. The
Wildcats will lose Gordon after
this season and the Dukes will
return a veteran ballclub to the
2003 season. I'm just going to go
ahead and put my prediction out
there for next year's slugfest in
Pa., JMU wins by rout.
As for this season, it isn't over
yet. The past two weekends have
shown that the Dukes are an
underrated team that can compete with anyone in the league.
Next weekend the University of
Maine will have to contend with
10,000 angry, inebriated JMU
parents, making Bridgeforth a
most inhospitable venue.
Trans Clingenpeel is a senior
English major who is close to
Brian Westbrook when it comes
to trash -talking, but is just too
lazy to back il up on the field

Atlanta to put past postseason woes behind them
ATlASTA.from page 15
Championship Series, assuming they are able to dethrone the
defending champion Arizona
Diamondbacks.
Should Atlanta be faced
with a showdown against
Arizona though, its lack of
injuries going into the post-season could be the difference, as
the D-Backs will have to travel
to Atlanta without outfielder
Louis Gonzalez and versatile
utility man Craig Counsell the
rest o( the way.
That brings the Braves to the
World Series, where Oakland
likely will await While both
teams seem to match up very
well against each other (each
have powerful three-man notations and seem to utilize every
player to the best of their ahih

WOMEN'S
SOCCER

ties), Smoltz gives Atlanta the
added edge they need to get by
the A's. My prediction, another
classic seven-game series with
Atlanta prevailing to win only
its second championship.
None of this, however, will
stop me from hoping and rooting for the Yanks to once again
rum it up in the post-season and
nun by everyone ebe. After all,
they do have the best record in
the big leagues this season, the
most prestigious playoff history
in all of professional sports and
the biggest base of fair-weather
fans the world ever has seen
(myself, of course, not included).
Dan Bowman is a senior
SMAD major who swallowed
his pride to admit hi< beloivd
Yankees might fall two years m a
row. Aunv, too bad.

Dukes tie
Monarch
JMU and Old Dominion
I rmirsity played to a 0-0 tie
Saturday in Norfolk.
The Dukes scored two
goals in the game, but had
them both nullified.
With nine minutes and 48
seconds to play, JMU's first
goal was called out before
they scored.
The second goal on a corner kfc k at the 99:55 mark was
erased after the Dukes were
tailed offsides.

—from staff reports

Reeling Dukes drop fifth straight
game in loss to Alabama A&M
UBUNO,fnm page 15
game against George Mason
(University), and I made it a
point at halrame that we must
get on them once the gates open
in the second half. I'm at I ION
for words as to how we started
the second half."
Physical play from both
teams lead to a multitude of yellow cards, and tensions rose
heavily in the second half.
However, players believed that
like referees did a good job tailing the game.
"The referees had a tough

game to call, but I think thev
did a good job overall," senior
goalkeeper Josh Kovolenko
said. 'There was a lot of acting
out there, but they maintained
the game well."
After two back-to-back
remarkable saves in the 77th
minute by Kovolenko, Alabama
A&M was able to score in the
following minute, putting them
up for trie rest of the contest.
JMU made a series of runs
■I goal lale, but MM WffC
successful.
"Right now we just have

to play a whole 90 minutes
of soccer," Kovolenko said.
"We had a great week of
practice and we're working
hard, but we have to play all
90 minutes."
Martin said, "At this level,
you cannot let up for a minute,
as seen in the first minute of the
second half today. To win at this
level you have to go all out for
90 minuter
The loss drops JMU under
500 at 4-5-0. In the past three
games, the Dukes have managed to score only one goal.

SKYDIVE!
One day first jumps, and a staff dedicated to keeping you and
your fellow JMU students skydiving at SKYDIVE ORANGE

Freefallalmost a minute
from 2 1/2 miles high

&\t+i& 9%M
*JO* VA

JMU Student Discounts

from our 22 Jumper
aircraft on your first skydive!

1 (877) 3483759
((877) DIVE-SKY)

(540) 943-6587

complete information is on: www.skydiveorange.com

Officiating 10V
Oct. 1, 6-8 pm, Reg. by Sept. 30
Kayak Roll Session
Oct. 3, 8-10 pm. Reg. by Oct. 2
'Lake Shenandoah' Canoe Afternoon
Oct. 4, 1-5 pm, Reg. by Sept. 30
Parents Weekend - Open Climbing
Oct. 5, Sam - Noon, Reg. by Oct. 4
Waterfall Day Hike
Oct. 6,9am - 5pm, Reg. by Sept. 30

Top Rope Climbing Skill Development
Oct. 11,1-6pm
Oct. 12. Sam-6 pm, Reg. by Oct. 4
First Aid'
Oct. 11, Noon - 3 pm, Reg. by Oct. 10
Sunday Night Climbing Competitions
Oct. 13,7-1 Opm
Men's Yoga'
Oct. 13,6-7 pm
"Wellness Passport

For more information, call 568-8700 or visit us at www.jmu.edu/recriation

SPORTS
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ATTENTION
STUDENTS!
Information regarding Parents
Weekend Football Tickets!

30, 2002
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Rockingham Cooperative

Win a Jeep!
(Grand Prize Drawing 12/14/OZ No Purchase Necessary)

ADVANCED TICKETS REQUIRED!
RESERVED SEATS!
Tickets may be picked up Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
from the Athletic Ticket Office at the Convocation Center
or on October 2 and October 4, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
from the Warren Hall Information Booth.
Next Monthly Drawing October 1,2002 for
S100 Qft Certificate for
ROCKY FOOTWEAR

Musi have your JACard. Only one ticket per lACard.

NO BUDDY PASSES!

One winner from each location!

Parents Weekend

Complete Rules and Registration box
available at all locations.
Register once each day you are in one of the

vs.

October 5

Rockingham Cooperative stores.

Bridgeforth Stadium Noon

Questions: Call 568-3853
A^M< For
'l*e>,vCand

m

schedules, scores, tickets
more, go to...A

rTKfrrr-[>

f/fr-

Locations:

Sponsors:
Rockingham Cooperative
True Value
Mossy OakApparel
Alpine Binoculars
Bleu Water Company
American Security Sales

Sponsors:

Harrisonburg
Hartman Motors
Bridgewater
Cline Energy
Elkton
Swift Rifle Scopes
Timberville
Rocky Footwear
Woodstock Verstandig Broadcasting
Monterey
Parker Compound Bows

October 3
3-6 PM
A

at our 2003/04 Leasing Kickoff!
V

own

V

& £

filw/A

7
11 A li

0i«di)»j(§iJ
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SPORTS

JMU's third quarter run not enough
JMU'S. from page 15

Villanova seemed lo feel
lucky after JMU's third quarter
comeback. Down 16-6 at the
half, JMU opened the second
half with a less conservative
approach. After a 26-yard run
by red-shirt senior wide (total
Brannon Coins put the Dukes
on the Wildcats' 31-yard line.
another one-yard run by Coins
set up a second down and nine
situation. It was then lh.it
Matthews went for a hick play
LeZotte handed oh* to Coins,
who ran a sweep to the left side.
Coins handed off to Harrison
who found red-shirt freshman
tight end Casime Harris for a
30-yard touchdown down the
middle. The point after pulled
JMU back to within 16-13.
On its next possession,
Villanova drove down the field,
but JMU stopped the Wildcats
on the Dukes' 10-yard line on
third down, setting up a 27-yard
field goal attempt. Sophomore
safety Rodney McCarter came
around from Villanova's right
side to block the field goal. Redshirt sophomore linebacker Trey

Townsend picked up the loose
ball and ran it 80 yards for the
touchdown, igniting the crowd
while giving JMU its first lead
of the game at 20-16.
The Dukes held that lead
until Cordon found wide
receiver Anthony Wright for a
touchdown from two yards out
with 2:48 left in the third.
Red-shirt sophomore kicker
Burke George tied the game at
23-23 with a 42-yard field goal at
the start of the fourth quarter.
After Cordon's touchdown
to Dieser regained the lead for
Villanova, JMU attempted to
answer right back. The Dukes
drove down to the Wildcats'
nine-yard line.
On first down. Coins ran
for a gain of three yards to get
JMU to the six-yard line.
LeZotte ran for no gain on second down, and a fade pass to
Harrison in the right corner of
the end zone fell incomplete,
bringing up fourth down.
Matthews elected to go for the
field goal, and George convertedthe 23-yard attempt.
Matthews said he thought

TRAVIS CLlKGENP&Ltuntor photographer
Villanova University quarterback Brett Gordan looks for ■
receiver while red-shirt senior defensive end Richard Hicks
gives chase. Gordon, who was the Atlantic 10 Offensive Player
of the Week, threw for 421 yards In the Wildcats 30-26 win.

about going for it on fourth
down, but thought they had
enough time to score later in
the game.
"There was six minutes left
and we got the ball back with
two minutes left and three timeouts left," Matthews said. "If I'd
have known we weren't going
to score, I'd have gone for it. If
we had been with no timeouts,
we would have gone for it But
at that point with six minutes
left, the chances of making from
fourth down and goal from the
six aren't very high."
While the Dukes did get one
more chance, LeZotte's interception killed it
But Matthews said he was
disappointed with the team's
play throughout the game, with
the exception of the third quarter.
The Wildcats grabbed an
early 6-0 lead on Gordon's first
touchdown pass of the day.
However, the extra point was
blocked by McCarter lor his first
of two blocked kicks on the day.
His two blocks earned him coAtlantic 10 Special Teams Player
of the Week honors.
Villanova added a field goal
at the start of the second quarter
to lead 9-0. JMU then cut the
lead to three with a five-yard
touchdown run by red-shirt
sophomore fullback Chris lorio.
However, George missed the
extra point attempt.
The Wildacts added to their
lead with a 33-yard touchdown
pass to Dieser lo make the score
16-6, as the Dukes struggled to
hold down Villanova's offense.
"I thought we played
extremely poor," Matthews
said. "The only positive I saw
in the game was that we tried
to compete in the third quarter
after playing so poor in the
first (half). I thought we were
really embarrassed at the half.
We tried to come back and
play in the third quarter.
Bottom line was that we couldn't stop them."
If Gordon's passing numbers
weren't enough evidence that
JMU had problems halting the
Wildcats' drives, the 33
Villanova first downs should be.
"I think, overall, we didn't
play real smart," Townsend
said. "The linebackers and sec-

ondary didn't execute real well.
That's basically why they completed a lot of passes.
"When they started off running the little hitches outside,
we just moved out to get the
linebackers closer to the stop
route, and that's about the only
adjustment we made."
Matthews said the defense
tried to rush Gordon, but that
led to many of the dump-offs.
"Early we started blitzing
aJnMNt every down after about
midway through the second
quarter just because the short
passing game was eating as up
so much because he was so
accurate. I think it helped us."
Matthews said. "I thought they
made some really good catches
.liter that.
"When you do that, you're
going to have a lot of yards after
the catch, which they did. We
tackled poorly in the secondary.
We just didn't play real good on
defense. We've taken a lot of
accolades when we've played
good on defense, but we just
really played bad on defense."
Despite the Dukes' loss,
Talley said he thought JMU
would grow from the OtMtJ
"As much as it helped us, I
think this game will really
help them because I think
they had a pretty good opinion of us," Talley said. "They
thought we were a prttty
good team coming in, and
they almost took us out. So,
I'm impressed with them.
They're going to be good."
After pulling out another
close game, Talley said the
matchup between Villanova
and the Dukes has become a
yearly clash
"It's a really hard fought
game, but they seem to have a
passion for Villanova Mr some
reason when we come down
here." Talley said "We don't
necessarily get up for anybody,
any particular team, more than
anybody else in our league. But
JMU plays us like there's no
tomorrow and they're too far
away for us to really develop
that rivalry. Every time we play
though, it's like World War m."
The Dukes, now 3-2 (2-1),
will look to rebound Saturday
against the University of Maine.

FOOTBAL L

Standings
Through Week 5
School

A-10

Overa

Maine
Northeastern
Richmond
Villanova
James Madison
Hofstra
William & Mary
Massachusetts
Delaware
Rhode Island
New Hampshire

3-0
2-0
1-0
2-1
2-1
2-2
1-1
0-1
0-2
0-2
0-3

5-0
4-0
1-2
4-1
3-2
2-3
2-2
2-2
2-3
1-3
1-4

Saturday, Sept. 29
Maine 31. Rhode Island 14
Northeastern 28, Hofstra 17
Villanova 30, James Madison 26
William & Mary 45, Delaware 42
New Hampshire 29, Dartmouth26
N.C. State 56, Massachusetts 24

Saturday. Qct, 5
Maine at James Madison, 12 p.m.*
Hofstra at Villanova, 12 p.m.
Brown at Rhode Island, 12 p.m.
Northeastern at Delaware, 1 p.m.
Massachusetts at Richmond, 3 p.m.
* = game televised

For more Atlantic 10 Conference
statistics and information visit

www.atlantic 10. org
I>KI-W WILSON;,,

ALL FILMS $2.50
N0B00KBAGS

ALLOWED

For more information, call the movieline at x86723 or check out uph.jmu.edu

MONDAY, SEPT.

ISM For* IWM N • 4WD. 3 men
I'M good condition, great *or lour"heeling $2,500. or best ofler.

FOR RENT
10 • 12 Bedroom Houae • 3 4
batht. 165 N. High. Individual/
group. Immediate avatlability. Call
828-0464. Also taking group
reservations (or 2003/2004
i .trge room*, appliances, porch

<.si provided for heat,
cocking; & hoi wa(.-r
Option for \l I I III IIS
lactation
< orporalr apartment
home* available
Short lerm leatet opt

il

Tel frieedl. commuaity
Call (540) 433-2621
^anc6(|MLoamor incmadauuua
Equal Housing Oppottunitv

FOR SALE

INI Fore Car*
■ 5 speed. V6.
84.000 mil*-- great shape, new
tires, battery. Perfect student cart
14.396. bast offer 8799947

Scholarships available/
intcrrus welcome. Positions

I-BM-533-5MI

HELP WANTED

in OswMQsf service/sales
No lelemarketing and no

Wanted: Tutors • for all subject
areas and levers JMU students
only. Slop by the Counseling and
Student Development Center.
Vamtr Mouse, for an apphcation

door to door Great resume

r.,.ii '.in.: iMeai

SI2J5BsseAppt.

•• VW tetf ■ 5 speed manual
lfansm»ss»on. new tiras. inspection
good through
7/03. good
tondrtion. $600. 433-3350.
MaasanutlM Time Ihare • 4th
»eek Sept.. 1st wMk Oct. Sleeps
8. full kitchen, jacuiii, sauna,
ooutwe deck. $5.000/*k . o.D.o.
'03-255-4712.

PT/FT Around class

experience. (.'onditions apply
HUH

Mnrkforstudents.com
4 W-24 5-0140

Earn Up to 6600 Par Weak assembling products at home. No
experience info. 19856461700.
Dept VA 4806

Bartender Trameas Needed - $250
a day potential local positions.
l«0O293-3985. art 215.

Family With 4 Small Children ■
lages 6 3. 18 month twins!
looking for babysitter for
mornings. Call Kathy for more
details. 433 9503

intlo. Sartagl »W
• Travel
free 2003. Free tops, parties.
and meals. Party with MTV
Hottest destinations. Most
reliable. Call 1800 426-7710.
www.sunspfaehtours.com

Fraternities • Sororities

$1,600 Wail* PfrtenUal • maifcfi
our circulars F'ee aitormat ion. Call
20*6810202

Clubs • Student Groups

Drome. Shakers, Ocarinas.
PanpfcBM, Moral Gift & Thnft. 227
N Main.

Nona

For more indwnuiino and
aunUncc regarding ihe
tnwitigation of faaaaciag haunr**
oppnKiraors, cnabEi ff)r
Better Buune.. Bureau. Inc

PARK APARTMENTS
I. 2. a> ' bedroom.

STUDENT WORK

EamSI,0l)0-$2,000 this
semester wtih a proven
( impm fundraiser .1 hour
ftindraiting event
Our program* makt
fundraltlng rait «itti au ritki.

fteefcmf a Law School Bound JMU
Student • interested in doing vital
work for a kxal criminal defense
attorney. Part-time, vary flexible
hours, casual attire. 49 00/hoor.
Call Richard Morgan. 442 7878 to
schedule an interview.

SERVICES

rundraivng date* are filling qu-.rkly.
ao fct with the program? Il Marks.
Contact CampuaFundnuier
MStt.92.V)2)l.orvliM
H»>.

i ampiufim&atair.am

Long Dlataaaa J.t cut./
■Ml • NO On. No 10-10 Coll
188638ft 3418
nttD7/Bottratos itcoci net

«u Ttirs«jaw,
WJB CAsa. 60 nrii)

TRAVEL

Wanted! Spring Breakers' '
wants to send you on Spring Break
2003 to Cancun. Acapulco. ManOoa
kfllssl .i eta Bstamata ftaa] Cal
now at 18007954786 or email at
salesBsuncoastvacauons com

OrswXaswng M December? Want to
get The Pin from the Health Center.
$100. 13 packs. Attend a Choices
Session by October 8th. Time is
running out. for more information
visit www/mueQb or cal 5666178

PERSONALS

Adopt • Happily married couple
without children wants to adopt
baby. Lots of love to share.
Warm, stable home with sweet
puppy. Can help with expenses
Call 202 5461232. Legal and
confidential.

Spring Break
2003
with
StueewtCrty.com! R/trip air. hotel,
tree food and 150% lowest price
guarantee! Reps wanted! OrganiM
15 friands. earn 2 free trips. VIP
treatment, cash and prizes to
promote StudentCity.com! Cal
1 800 293 1445 or e mall
salesBstudentcrty.com today!

Spring Break aOOl • is now
sponsored by Student Eipress'
Cancun. Acapulco. Maiatlan.
Jamaica. Bahamas, South Padre.
Las Vegas, Florida, and ibira.
Book early and gat free meals'
Student Eipress sponsors the
bast parties and is now hiring
salaried Salespeople, Campus
Raps, and Orvaite Staff. Contact
wwwBtudente*preeeeom or 1-600787 3787 for details

ADVERTISE IN
THE BREEZE
CLASSIFIED
ADS!

TALENT JAM
Win up to $150!

S3 00 for Ihc Tim 10 words

UPB is looking for original
acts by JMU students to
compete at Taleni Jam
during Homecoming 2002.
Applications are available in
Taylor 203 and due Friday,

Aet Nowl Guarantee the best
spring break prices' South Padre.
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas.
Acapulco, Florida, and Mardigras.
Travel free, reps needed, earn
SSI Group discounts for 6*. Can
1-666-ThlNKSUN (l-88ft*4**57B.
dept. 2626.1
www.tpnngoreafcd'scounfa.com

Name:
Address:_
City:
Phone number:

Skydlval One day first Tandem
shydives from 2 1/2 miles up!
22 jumper aircraft JMU student
discounts! Call 18773483759
(877-DIVESKV)
www.tkfdiy^orarge com

Parent s Weaaiand AcconwwIaPuwa
$100 tar 2 najta. bod and breelilaat
pnvate bath, close to campus Call
5404347152

JMU Spring Break.. Are you 0omg7
Then go Direct' Book now and gat
guaranteed lowest price, free meals,
and free insurance! Campus reps
wanted! Organize some friend*
travel free1 We have aero customer
complaints!
1 800 3671252
www. spongoreahdr act com

111 Early Specials* Scrfing Pi- >Bahamas party cruise' 5 days
12991 Includes meals, parties!
Awesome beaches, nightlife!
Departs horn Florida! Get group
go fee! springpvoafcf'a*** com
1 80O678«38«.

HEffiBREEZE

1*006766386

Sigma Mane laaneaa • a national
collegiate leadership and honors
organization, is seeking highly
motivated students to assist in
starting a local chapter. 3.0 GPA
required.
Contact
us
at:
chapUrs4Higrrujalphalambda.org

k-fi&BKV..
l.*M.e4«.4JMS
www.stihrav#l.<aea

*\ Spring Break Vacattewsl 11 OS
best puces? Meaico. Jamaica.
Bahamas. Fkxaja. Teaas. Book now
and receive free parties and
meals. Campus raps wanted!
l«0O 234-7007
endless summer fours, com

•1

HI tariy Seetag Bat
Cancun 6 Jamaica from S429*
Free breaWaat. dinners 4 paries'
Award winning company! Group
leaders free! Florida vacations from
1149! sp^ngrveafrfraver com

CAfWW • AtAMIO • JAJMM

• 1 Spring Break ' •>
parties, meals loetn .
Patties with MTV tarry Sfnea*
Featurud with MSNBC Oe—i ma»
evert www sunspras/tfours com
1«XM26-7710

30. 20021 TIIK BRKK/.K 119

S2 00 for each add I 10 words
Block ads arc SlO'inch

AW accepting
credit cards!
VIM

Oct 4 by 5:00 p.nv Return the
application along with a sample
of the ad to Taylor 203.

or Matter Card

Place your ad today!
568-6127

Call 568-6217

State

-Zip_

Return this coupon to:
The Brent
James Madison University
MSC 6805
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

Alumni:

Yes

Mo

Parent ot Student:

Vet

No

Subscription:

First Class $80

Bulk Mail $40

B|UC

^toX IRE

Alignment

$16.95

E

*P'res: 10-14-02

. . t,

this week at /Mainstreet, "Cive on Stage"

Mufflers
Shocks
Batteries
State Inspections

SPECTACULAR ROOTS ROCK
& BLUEGRASS WITH
NATIONAL SENSATION

Tues

434-5935

Bra k e

Inc.

Change
E. Market St. At Furnace Rd.
Next lo Papa John's Pizza

Katherine A. Martin, D.O.

The Hackensaw Boys"

Family Practice Physician

with guest.

Same dot oppi intments available

Mclaws Drive" & "Makia Groove'

OPEN TO NEW PATIENTS
Host insurant t is act ept$d

Wednesdai
Oct. 2nd

OFFICIAL AFTER PARTY FOR
HOOBASTANK WITH

Women's Medicine - Pediatrics - Osteopathic Manipulation - Sports Medicine
Adult Medicine ■ Accidents - Allergy/Skin Problems - Complete Physicals-all ages
(54Q) 438-9292

rrr< S. H^n Scrcci (Next io

I-IH»1

I

MI

mi Smiling 42)

The Human Condition" a
"Life of the Common"
Free Admission With Hoobastank Ticket Stub!

"FLOORPLAY" PRODUCTIONS FROM
■ NEW YORK CITY AS SEEN ON
T TELEVISION PRESENTS

LARGK
one lopping

/J&and

First Ever College Hip Hop & Dance

"FOAM PARTY"
'

COLLEGE ID OR VIP PASS REQUIRED!

Advance tickets advised on sale now at Mainstreet
& Plan 9 Music in Harrisonburg $10.00

432 9963

All Shows 18 a up
Milnstreet Is Perfectly
visit us at our website
Located at 153 South Mainstreet
www.mainstraatroclis.coni
In Downtown Harrisonburg

L fI

» ■.

aW*J* .%' *V M fl»»»m*<l'M.'»'<«i»Vf»>>iraii»anmo»a»i
jr^~ .• JP**raW mmemmscnt
a.-»<iu1»ia)lii|H»3»^«
Jta ,

:*

. * 'Jaf._■?"*_'
r
Harrlwualtiirg, VA

•:" ''. •"i*?!^^. .

Serving lumsonotjrg 4
Jarws Madison Uni,.'
& Edstnii McMi-iKtp Ui ■■/•■■ :

ORDER PIZZA

WEMufcja
istai43d-rArA

ONLINE!
"-* r*wK5 ««

«».433-7272

DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT

Better Ingredients,
Ik'iiiT l'i//a.
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use

impressive

»at the

Copy Centers

Spotlight

Main

CISAT

Medic;
Suite 31
XS3263

HHSBu
Room 1002
'31

■

w

se your JAC to pay
with FLEX at
these local
businesses.

On-Campus Locations
Ivli 14© ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo llviXCiU 1«

Gibbons Hall
Door 4 Subs
Chick-Fil-A
Let's Go
Market One
Madison Grill
Mrs. Greens
Lakeside Express

PC Dukes
Java City's
UREC Smoothie Bar
The Festival
Mister Chips Convenience Store
College Store East
Vending
Concession Stands

tResoureei.....„................................................j\cwpTs
JMU Bookstore
University Recreation Center Fees
Copy Centers
UDAP Fees
UPB Box Office (Movie Tickets)
JMU Library
Masterpiece Theater Tickets
Computer Labs
Corner Pocket Game Room
JMU Postal Services
Health Center Fees
Library Printing Labs

Off-Campus locations
Biltmore Grill
Blimpie's Subs & Salads (2 locations)
Candie's Spa-The Look
Caribbean Tan
Chanello's Pizza
Chili's Grill & Bar
International House of Pancakes

Luigi's
Movie Max
Pargo's Restaurant
RT's Chicken & Grill
Spanky's
Subway (2 locations)
Domino's

CARD SERVICES
Located In Warren Hall on the 3rd Floor
Phone: 540-568-6446
Fax: 540-568-7363
Use Card Services' web site for adding funds, checking your account, or deactivating or activating your
JACard when lost or misplaced lwww.jmu.edu/cardctr). DART Machines located in Carrier Library, Festival,
Taylor Down Under, University Recreation Center for adding cash to your FLEX account

